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THE RITCH STREET BATHS
An Alternative to the Alternatives

by Richard Piro

Isn’t it time we stopped trashing certain gay gathering 
places and started  encountering negative self-attitudes con
cerning the facade we feel pressured to present in order to 
make it? Bath-guilt occurs often  not as a result o f  straight 
society’s condem nation but rather because it represents an act 
o f defiance on our part against gay liberation philosophy. One 
leading spokesman said, “ If we can establish an alternative 
m eeting ground and consequently close every bath and bar in 
this city, our work has been a success.” But the m ovem ent 
m atures and so do we, and w hat was true as recently as two 
years ago is no longer valid. Thus, in heresy, 1 stand ready to 
challenge some outda ted  dogma such as;

Baths and bars are destructive forces in gay life.
All baths and bars are exploitive.
Baths and bars reinforce negative personal attitudes.
Y ou’ll never meet a real lover in a bath or bar.
The only place left for her is the tubs!
Guess who I saw at the BATHS last night?
He’s not as classy as you think. 1 see him in all the 

bars.
Why do you insist on going to THOSE places?
Oh, take me away from all this, Lance.

“We m ust provide alternatives,” scream the purists. 
Feeling very m uch the heretic because o f my enjoym ent o f 
baths, I decided to  check out the current available alternatives 
which, at the m om ent, seem centered around gay rap/ 
encounter groups and gay organization-sponsored dances (I 
don t dance) and arrived at the following simplistic con
clusion: A wall flower is a wall flower is a wall flower. If  you 
can’t make it in bars (which means dealing w ith w hat appears 
to  be but isn ’t rejection) you are not going to make it any
where else. “ Making i t” here is defined as finding and/or 
becoming available for sexual-romantic involvement. The basic 
unsuccessful difference between gay rap cruising and bar 
cruising is that someone is in charge o f doing your w ork for 
you — handing you Mr. W onderful on a silver p latter for your 
inspection/approval. Saying, “ H i,” to a person in a gay rap just 
before the session begjns is no  easier than approaching a dude 
in a cowboy bar except that in a bar i t’s a bit more private.

How m any successful bar cruisers have you heard lately 
trashing them ? And they DON’T look like Vector centerfolds. 
One such successful cruiser reported, “When dealing with 
strangers i t ’s impossible to  be rejected as a person. My nose, 
my eyes, my clothes, my hair, my fat, my height, my cock — 
all o f these are unchangeable at the m om ent and can be 
rejection m aterial but not ME, not y e t.”

But w e’re still afraid. How lazy to  blame the physical 
environm ent and ignore our com plicity!

What brings us specifically to  the baths on Tuesday nights 
when there’s a choice betw een gay raps in San Francisco and 
the bars? H ere’s one account, not untypical.

Gently bu t not happily the “ affair” ended in the after
noon after tw o weeks o f  m indfucking concerning how  con
structive it was in becoming the kind o f  person he dem anded 1

be. He was my first Virgo. Then, being a double Cancer 1 
flunked all the exam inations by reacting too  strongly to  phone 
dates broken, lunches cancelled and those terrifying stretches 
o f silence when my soul screamed for verbal com m unication. 
He was so free and I hungered for some o f  that space. Bullshit! 
I t’s cold and lonely being that free w ithout the responsibility 
to  and for ano ther human being. Virgo and responsibility 
d id n ’t seem to  mix. He needed unconditional friendship. I 
needed structured  love. It ended. I picked up my things, did 
the cow ard’s I’ll-talk-to-you-later and walked away from  the 
fantasies and tow ards a hunger which eluded specific defini
tions.

Tuesday is Lesbian night at my usual bar (the White 
Horse) and 1 w asn’t really into the b n Francisco bars (because 
he would be there). The only alteri^ .ii" '' was the baths. Since 
RITCH STREET was sensitive enough to  an auslander’s plight 
to  print a convenient map in their m atchbook cover, it was the 
easiest solution to  check out th a t establishm ent. I dug o u t the 
map then rejected it in favor o f  a quicker route. Mistake! The 
one-way streets in that neighborhood can freak you ou t w ith
out the fo rtification  o f a jo in t or two. But knowing tha t little 
happens in bars before m idnight 1 was m ore concerned about 
the early hour (8 :30) than I was about the several wrong turns 
and dead-end streets. 1 found RITCH STREET at 9 p.m . and 
restrained the urge to flee the dark neighborhood — ware
houses, railroad tracks and em ptiness w ith no sign o f  hum an 
habitation. (Is it because rents are so cheap there or th a t we 
are outcasts or th a t we chose to  remain inconspicuous?)

I entered  the anachronistic canopied doorway and started 
up the insitu tional stairs heartened by sounds o f  voices ahead. 
Surprised, I saw th a t I was eighteenth in line and had to  wait 
for checkouts to make space available. T h a t’s cool. Tim e to 
orient. In fron t o f  me was a group o f  giggling college students 
com batting their insecurity w ith sophom oric jiving (“ Should I 
give my real nam e?” ). They h ad n ’t yet decided if  they were to 
be out-of-tow ners checking in on the scene as observers or 
randy eighteen-year-olds out for a general sexual overhaul. 
Their rat-packing seemed out o f  place and offensive. Behind 
me were tw o m axi-leather-coated black dudes com plete with 
intricately too led  shoulder bags. Secure and deep in to  con
versation. Behind them  two long-hairs w ith beads, beards and 
flowered shirts and behind them  Mr. Gorgeous. He and I 
observed each o ther in our reflections in the brass door 
appointm ents and smiled acknow ledgem ent. My inner voice 
dem anded, “Walk down the stairs and suggest you go home 
since he’s exactly  what you cam e here to  m eet.” The lack of 
privacy on the crow ded, well-lighted stairs held so in tim ate an 
approach in check.

As the line shortened ahead and lengthened behind, 1 saw 
the reason. Tuesday nights at RITCH STREET is buddy  night 
with admission priced at S6.00 a couple (Normal week charge 
is $4.00 per, weekends $5.00). Thinking that if  I had a 
“ buddy” I w ou ldn ’t be there, I passed through the courteous, 
dignified checking-in procedure and was handed a towel and a

set o f keys and pointed  towards locker number 242. (Room s 
are available on a first com e, first served basis and, it you 
remain long enough, y o u ’ll be due for one.)

The buzzer released the door. I was inside. Confusion. 
D isorientation. Creeping excitem ent. Music seems to  come 
from everywhere with no variation o f volume giving a feeling 
o f  filmed soundtr,ack. A not unpleasant com bination o f  scents. 
Musk? Amyl Nitrite? Chlorox? Gym nasium ? Incense? I like it.

A fter several false starts 1 find my locker in the dim light, 
glad o f  the opportun ity  o f  shedding clothes in an environm ent 
where all the people are wearing only towels. OK. Naked. 
Toweled. Cigarettes with 50 cents inside the cellophane for 
coffee. Now what? Steam. I’m a steam -room  freak because I 
think it is good for hair, skin and lungs. Again several false 
starts with conflicts whether to first explore or seek steam 
im m ediately. Head still fuzzy. Steam wins.

A large room, to  the right the lavatory: mirrors, adequate 
lighting for grooming, drinking fountain , and to  the left open 
showers. In the middle two smaller room s, steam left, ho t air 
right. Into the steam . White blackness. How m any bodies? 
Impossible to tell. I strain my eyes. The darkness moves. 
People breathing. A cough. Exciting sex sounds. Hot. Invisi
bility. Observation level zero. The door opens and the draft 
collects the steam m aking it impossible to see so m uch as a 
body outline. Black whiteness. I sit on a tiled lower tier where 
it’s a bit cooler. A hand brushes m y thigh, rests, and creeps 
inward. Nice. 1 put my hand on his, not sure w hat message to 
s e n d . T h e  h a n d  is s le n d e r  w ith  pronounced veins. 
U nexpectedly the hand  grasps m ine in com bination o f  plea 
and reassurance. We em brace. In to  m y ear he whispers, “ Do 
you have a room ?” 1 respond neagively, disappointed. Pause. 1 
don ’t w ant to  com e, not now. I t ’s too  early. 1 w ant him to, 
though. He does. Afterwards we em brace. I leave first and go

to the showers. He follows. He’s gorgeous. We d o n ’t speak. 1 
feel very good. Restraining the desire to  return to  the all- 
em bracing steam. 1 decide to  explore upstairs.

The stairway is cold and uncarpeted and prison-like w ith 
the sand-blasted brick wall and iron railing. Into the second 
floor the scents arc stronger. Over the blasting music 1 hear TV 
sounds and move tow ards it. A big color set is playing WILD 
IN THE STREETS being watched by m any people lounging on 
carpeted tiers with large, soft pillows. Nice. Relaxed. I walk 
through the room  and into the maze. Huge vari-shaped 
structures covered w ith optical illusion graphics com bined 
with no-light lighting gjve total disorientation. Impossible to 
navigate a path. I follow  a blacker patch thinking i t ’s a passage
way. It isn’t. A blind corner providing an absolutely sightless 
enclosed closet-type area. Sounds o f  sex. 1 trip over form s on 
the floor and reverse direction. Totally lost. Brushing o ff 
hands occasionally and being brushed o ff  just as occasionally. 
More encounters w ith hands and m ouths.

Finally, the maze ends in a room w ith just enough light to 
see a large circular padded platform  in the center filled w ith 
entwined shapes w ith m ore bodies standing against the walls. I 
walk through. Beyond, a large room . One wall filled with 
gigantic lithographs o f  faces. In the ceiling a revolving m irrored 
ball throw ing pinpoints o f  light on the bodies reclining on 
pillows against the walls. Rest? 1 lay dow n and close my eyes. 
Impossible to  sleep. The intensity o f  the pinpoints pierce my 
closed eyes. Several invitations rejected gently. Not tim e. N ot 
yet. Some soul-searching. I need to  give. So much o f  me had 
been rejected by my lover that the hunger to  give freely is 
stronger than the tem pta tion  to take. Conflict. If I com e now  I 
may m indfuck m yself in to  going home. I like this space. W ord
lessly, someone jo ins me on my pillow. Establishm ent. Short 
hair. Blond. A th le te’s body. A wedding ring. He’s frightened.



/

This is his big moment — reaching out. I accept. We make it. 
He com es and immediately afterw ards gets up to leave, 
avoiding my eyes. I say, “ I t’s O K .” He doesn’t believe and 
flees, leaving his cigarettes and K Y and feelings o f  degradation.
I get up, put them in my locker, and with I had a room.

On the way I see a wall with interesting swirling graphics 
different from the rest o f  the area. T here’s a door leading 
downstairs. I pass through. The music, blessedly, is softer. At 
the base o f the stairs I hold my breath and slowly absorb the 
variety o f  visual stimulants. Pride. Pride that this incredible 
environm ent was created by gay brothers for gay brothers and 
there isn’t anything to  equal it anywhere. Up until that 
m om ent the CONTINENTAL BATHS in New York repre
sented the ultim ate achievement, com plete with Bette M idler’s 
frequent appearances. No more, no way. In terms of taste and 
elegance and pure, exciting design, the RITCH STREET 
MINOAN POOL is the zenith. The effect is so total it defies 
description. The wall graphics are large swirling Cretan/Grecian 
designs in warm mauvres, m aroons and m uted gilts giving the 
feeling o f  both underw ater and ancient palaces o f Minos. On 
the lowest o f several tiered levels there is an odd-shaped 
Jacuzzi pool in the center o f which is a free-form sculpture 
pouring water with delicious aqua sounds. On one wall o f  this 
pool is a striking 150-gallon salt-water aquarium which in 
term s o f  the variety o f  fish and coral environm ent beats any 
tank in the Golden Gate Park’s official aquarium . To the left 
are open showers. Then tiered up on several levels are 
groupings o f  large cactus (a mini-mistake — there are no cactus 
plants on Crete), walls o f  fractured m irrors in geometric, three- 
dimensional form which create light and energy rather than 
reflecting it, then row  upon row  o f tables and chairs and, 
finally, a snack bar selling various health foods. I buy a large 
cup o f coffee (25d) and sit down to gawk. The ambiance is 
perfect. I spot an acquaintance from gay rap group and join 
him. Michael is working for Gaily Planet, the soon-to-be- 
released gay newspaper for the Bay Area. We talk for about an 
hour, totally  com fortable, totally at ease. My eyes keep 
roam ing around the beauty o f  this area and again I feel proud 
to  be there, proud to be a part o f  the gay com m unity and sort 
o f sad/glad that there is no counterpart in the non-gay world. 
Michael goes for steam and I slip into the warm wetness o f  the 
pool, sink to  neck level and get in to  th a t beautiful, beautiful 
aquarium  discovering even m ore delights as the shy, more 
exotic, fantastically expensive fish com e from under the rocks 
and coral.

Then doubts. Up till then it was wandering around as part 
o f a film , with no reality. Eyes were like camera lenses. The 
real YOU is safe and secure so long as you seek no further than 
physical com m union: not verbal com m unication. By m utual 
consent this is built out o f  the bath  system. You m ust take

care to  separate your appetites. There are exceptions such as 
the time I met Nate at the CONTINENTAL BATHS and we 
were idyllic lovers for two years. It can happen b u t it usually 
doesn’t.

Coming out o f the maze (and an em barrassing failed 
attem pt at a stand-up fuck) I see HIM. We lock eyes. For
getting the “ system ” I approach and say, “Will you join me 
downstairs for a cup o f  coffee?” He nods his assent, 
embarrassed at the eyes which turn to  us in chastisem ent since 
the unw ritten rule is no conversation. We m eet and talk. 1 am 
very excited. He is very tu rned  on. We finish the coffee and 
seek a pillow in the room  w ith the revolving m irrored ball, 
since neither o f  us had been called down for a room . 1 stop by 
my locker for the KY. We find a space. We are bo th  hopelessly 
im potent. We broke the house rule and were punished. W ord
lessly, we drift away. I see him  being blown in the maze an 
hour later. We d o n ’t acknowledge each other.

At 3 a.m. I leave. There is still a line waiting to  get in. And 
I feel good, really good, and somehow safe. My final contact 
(and orgasm) was on the floor in one o f the pitch-black blind 
alleys o f the maze — and it was w orth waiting for. “ I t” and 
not “him ” because there was no way for the parts o f the body 
involved in the contact to  be m atched with a personality 
(beyond sensuality) and because o f  this it was possible to 
ab a n d o n  m yself on a purely and exclusively physical, 
hedonistic level. It was not an avoidance or denial o f another 
human being’s specialness but rather a to ta l focusing upon one 
aspect o f  hum an contact: the physical. O ther considerations 
simply were not involved, nor were they, by m utual consent, 
expected to be involved. The pact was pure as was the act.

Keeping m oderation in m ind we must be aware o f the 
purely animal parts o f ourselves (NOT a judgm ent) and the 
usual consequences o f satisfying these feeling levels. Yes, I, 
too , resent being som eone’s sex object w hen, at tha t time, my 
need is to  respond and be responded to as a to tal hum an being. 
But when bo th  partners in a sexual encounter need the same 
thing — pure and simple sensuality as TWO objects — a deal is 
made bringing the couple into total agreem ent and co n 
sequently to ta l satisfaction. I f  we feel good in the realization 
that our interests are not always spiritual and th a t at times our 
needs do not go beyond body  appendages, the the baths will 
take on a cleaner, healthier place in the gay lifestyle.

Baths satisfy a very real need in all our lives. When enough 
o f  us are in touch with those needs and no longer ashamed o f 
having more than one natu re  and are able to  separate our 
various appetites w ithout moral, traditional Judeo-C hristian 
judgm ents and w ithout the threats o f those we love, then and 
only then will our leaders stop  trashing baths and appreciate 
them  (as we will) for what they are — not a substitu te for love, 
bu t damn good to  have around  between loves.
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BOBBY SEALE 
ELAINE BROWN

two democratic candidates for mayor and councilwoman in the 
Oakland primary elections discuss gay rights and hvman liberation.

Bobby Seale, Democratic candidate 
for Mayor in the upcoming Oakland city 
elections, and Elaine Brown, Democratic 
candidate for a seat on the Oakland city 
council, recently endorsed an extensive 
gay rights statement and have adopted it 
as part o f  their campaign platform. This 
excellent compilation o f the needs and 
struggles o f gay people was prepared by a 
group o f  gay men in the East Bay, and 
covers areas such as discrimination in 
housing and employment, harassment by 
public agencies and representation within 
these agencies, as well as dealing with 
issues such as how gays can share in the 
joy o f  children, how children should be 
educated about sexuality, and many 
o ther  im portant areas which other 
politicians have not even begun to address 
their attention to. It is an outstanding 
statement, and Vector was encouraged by 
the Seale-Brown sta tem ent. Con
sequently, here is an interview conducted 
by Vector editor Ralph Petersen and 
photographed by Huntington Brown, 
which gives us a better idea o f  where 
Bobby and Elaine are coming from when 
they support our struggle.

PETERSEN: We are immediately inter
ested in the statement that you endorsed 
about gay rights, and we are wondering 
how that endorsement came about. 
SEALE: People are being discriminated

against, people are being stereotyped; not 
only gay people are being stereotyped, 
but all people, categorically. You can 
find different groups of people, senior 
citizens, black people, Chicano people, 
gay people, many different groups of 
people that are generally discriminated 
against in one shape, fashion, form or 
another by government agencies, by the 
powers that be. So, you say endorsement.
1 think it’s the fact that we start from a 
basic, very human position.

How that came about is the question. 
What we are saying is that a long time ago 
it came about, that we didn’t dig the 
present method used by the system 
against many people, they were unjust, 
uncalled for, etc. So how it came about is 
probably more manifest in the terms of 
how we think.
PETERSEN: Has your own consciousness 
about the oppression of gay people been 
raised recently and how? How do you 
feel personally about gay people, and 
how do you relate to their sexuality? 
SEALE: Sexuality of gay people? I’m not 
discriminating against, I don’t stereotype 
people in terms of sexuality, sexual 
desires, relationships, or what have you. 
I’m more concerned with the fact that 
gay people are discriminated against in 
employment, areas that cause gay people 
concern about the present laws and the 
oppressive activities on the part of the

police department, etc. 1 will go back 
again and say it’s not only gay people 
that we are saying immediate oppressive 
laws are against, but people in general. So 
we are really all oppressed people.

1 don’t have time to go through 
changes about people’s sexuality, etc., 
tripping out into the games people play 
with each other, you know. I’m not going 
to contribute to that kind of talk by 
saying 1 like this or don’t like this, accept 
this or don’t accept this about people, 
their sexuality, their relationships. 
PETERSEN: A lot of black women have 
said that the same condition exists for 
black women as well as white women in 
dealing with men. But black women have 
isolated certain difficulties within their 
cultural, historical background, that have 
made it difficult for them to relate to 
black men. And some gays said the same 
about relating to blacks.
SEALE: 1 think that is a heavy distortion. 
We bring up the factor of women’s liber
ation. And one of the facts that I have 
found out is that the women’s liberation 
movement did not start amongst the rank 
and file of the oppressed working people, 
be they black, white, blue, green, red, or 
yellow. It started amongst the middle 
class and upper class white women. And 
they tried to impose an idea that black 
males, quote unquote, are male chau
vinists over black women. They don’t



even understand the very history of black 
people from Africa to here. That the 
black woman ran the house, pre
dominately. Tire white women’s middle 
class liberation movement has tried to 
imply this. I’m not saying the white 
women’s liberation movement does not 
have proper grievances; on a broad scale, 
against the white male chauvinist, but up 
in that upper middle class and that upper 
class bracket, more so. And it was filtered 
down to our working class people in the 
white community.

But there is another factor involved 
here. The white women’s liberation move
ment didn’t analy/e their grievances 
against male chauvinism on the basis of 
private property holding, you dig, and if 
they did analy/e the racism, the male 
chauvinism on the part of white middle 
class-upper class male on the basis of the 
private property concept, then they 
would find out that historically the black 
man, in slavery or not, does not own any 
property.

So the black man has struggled to 
maintain his dignity. And most of the 
time, many, many times, the black male 
left the black home, holding onto his 
dignity and leaving the black woman in 
charge. So where they have grievances 
about having to take care of the babies, 
the children, and the men don’t help 
them while cleaning the house and stuff 
like that, well I don’t want to hear. My 
mother taught me, I can iron sheets, 
dresses, clothes, pants, take care of 
babies, wash dishes and clean house as 
good as any woman can. See where I’m 
coming from? My mother taught me that. 
I’m saying that the analysis is not applic
able to a massive poor; to a grass roots 
black person. Wlien you call a black male 
a male chauvinist, across the board, it just 
doesn’t apply. That’s all interrelated with 
the problems of the society of the black 
poor. It still gets back into whether or 
not 1 think black males should relate to 
black males, and whether or not 1 think 
black females should relate to black 
females. I’m not trying to set a standard. 
PETERSEN: Have you seen a lot of 
openness in the black community, say in 
Oakland, towards gay people and their 
interests? What I’m trying to find out is 
whether there is more or less resistance 
among blacks to the gay person’s struggle. 
SEALE: I think on the large part, you 
will find out that the black people reject 
gay people. Just to be honest about it. 
But I think at the same time, it’s not 
going to take that long really. Black 
people recognize that gay people are 
basically discriminated against. 
PETERSEN: One of the things we are 
wondering about is why the statement in 
support of gay rights now? Have you ever

talked abt)ut gay rights previously? 
BROWN: The Black Panther Party was 
the first black organization to make any 
overt type of statement in support of the 
struggle of gay people. And that was in 
August of 1 ri?0. Almost ,1 years ago. 
SEALE: I was in jail at that time.
BROWN: That was an official statement. 
Prior to that we had never said anything 
one way or the other. But they had their 
movement going. There are any number 
ol reasrms why the blacks are oppressed, 
but the statement of the party, the Black 
Panther Party of Iri70, provided the 
official guidelines for our whole party 
position on the issues of gay people, 
besides which we have gay people in the 
party.
PETERSEN: Have you interested gay 
people in the party? Have you expressed 
an interest in any party politics, like in 
your newspaper?
SEALE: In our latest paper sure, but 
before . . .  I think it was the 1970 
primary. I don’t think there were enough 
gay people around, making enough imput 
into expressing their interests on a black 
scale. I think that was the main problem. 
It has appeard here and there.
PETERSEN: Do you think an extension 
of that would be to assume that black 
gays feel oppressed even within the Black 
Panther Party as far as expressing their 
own gay interests?
SEALE: To express, you know, is to have 
space moving culture interconnected 
related existence. Expression comes out 
of relationships, to be able to com
municate with people all around the 
party and communicate about the cam
paigns; not only to express themselves 
politically in terms of the party, but 
being able to express themselves in the 
community. It’s not only the party. 
PETERSEN: Women, as a group within 
the party, have been able to voice their 
particular grievances. At least ten percent 
of the general population is gay. That ten 
percent is not expressing itself hardly 
anywhere. Wliy, 1 wonder, aren’t they in 
the party, in the Black Panther Party, 
where it would seem like they would feel 
more free to, or how do you feel about 
that?
SEALE: They don’t, they haven’t. 1 don’t 
see why they don’t feel that they could if 
they are. 1 don’t know. I don’t know if 
there is even a gay person working around 
the party. Maybe they aren’t really gay, 1 
don’t know.
BROWN: In terms of women’s liberation 
as a movement within the party though, 
you forget the other half of it. The party 
is really one, a solid unit. And I would 
say that more than the women have been 
championing these rights. I would say 
that some of the men have been most

active in seeing that women are not dis
criminated against within the framework 
of the party itself. I mean the same con
cepts, the same leadership have been the 
expressors on the rights of gay people and 
other people in our party, to function 
within the government of the party. In 
other words, there hasn’t been some 
organized movement on the part of 
women to say to the men in party now 
that we deserve this and that and the 
other.
SEALE: Well, that has been expressed at 
one point. But I think it was pointed out, 
first, that the women are the majority of 
the members, a great majority like 
65-70% of the people in the party. 
Second, it was greatly expressed that we 
wanted all skills. 1 think it wasn’t so 
much that the brothers in the party 
necessarily didn’t want women to do this 
or didn’t want the women to do that. 1 
think a degree of expression had to occur. 
We went across the board, throughout the 
whole party; Where are all the skills at? 
Be they women or gays or whoever, 
where are the skills at? We want the skills, 
because the skills are important to the 
liberation framework. That’s basically 
what we’ve done.
PETERSEN; How much have you been 
referring to the gay rights statement in 
public? Like when people ask you “what 
is your platform?’’
SEALE: When people ask me that, 1 start 
running down the economics of the city 
of Oakland, the unemployed people and 
oppressed people across the board. I’ve 
probably talked about oppressed people, 
be they black, blue, senior citizens, gay or 
whoever, in that context. I’ve done that 
quite often. There is one thing I just 
don’t do; I don’t do what I heard one 
other mayoralty candidate say when 
asked the question, “what would you do 
for gay people’s rights?” He said, with a 
snicker, “try to make them go straight is 
all 1 can say.” He got boo-ed, which was 
beautiful. This cat just didn’t understand. 
He had this little masculinity attack, a 
psychological masculinity attack when he 
did that. If a person asked me that 
question at that time, I would have said 
that I’m concerned with your rights; I’m 
concerned with people who are discrim
inated against, all people, gay people 
along with many others who are part of 
the total oppressed who shouldn’t be dis
criminated against. Jobs, the right to keep 
their children, parents . . .  everything 
down the line. I’m just not going to go 
through any changes about one’s choice 
of sexuality and relationships in society. 
And I do wish gays would ask more 
questions.
PETERSEN: We can come up with 
programs to eliminate discrimination in
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employment and specifics in legal areas, 
but the main thing, and 1 think what the 
Black Panther newspaper is all about, is 
consciousness-raising. People must find 
out that there are gay people, and that a 
lot of their brothers and sisters are gay, 
and that they are afraid to tell them that 
they are gay. There are all kinds of 
problems. But it’s got to be a real general 
and probably a very difficult process in 
consciousness development. And I’m 
wondering why it isn’t happening in your 
newspaper, and why it’s been three years 
since it was discussed in any official state
ment.
SEALE: Well, what we had was a people’s 
revolutionary party government at that 
time, including all movements, all groups, 
all organizations and gay people too. 
People seem to forget that we have been 
busy defending ourselves. We get shot at, 
we get killed, and go in jail and get locked 
up, you know, and we were trying to 
reach a key segment of the community. 
They seem that they forget that. That 
doesn’t mean we are exempt. But if it 
didn’t appear until 1970, I’m not apolo
gizing. I’m saying that there were some 
people out in the community in 1966 
toting some guns, and trying to stop 
brutality, and what if it had been a gay 
that we were trying to defend from 
getting brutalized. I don’t know. So you 
are wondering why we didn’t say any
thing until 1970.1 don’t know.

Let’s say, why didn’t the gay libera
tion come out more. Maybe gay libera
tion didn’t come out more because it was 
being discriminated against and pressured, 
right? But before you and I came along, 
why didn’t black people come out a little 
more in the fashion and manner that we 
did? They are being oppressed. 
PETERSEN: 1 would like to talk more 
generally about the campaign for a while.
1 don’t know much about Oakland or its 
population, or how it has responded to 
this campaign, but I’m sure that the 
people in the hills are very fearful of the 
possibility of your being elected. Do you 
think they have anything to fear?
SEALE: No, they don’t have anything to 
fear. You see fear is cross-related with a 
form of self-hate. On one hand people 
have a certain capacity to feel guilty 
about things being done to other human 
beings. And then you have a higher leap; 
now you feel guilty, feel ashamed of the 
fact that people around you are still 
doing these things to other people. 1 
don’t think most of the community there 
has ever gotten to the point of really 
feeling guilty, especially just in terms of 
allowing themselves to ever start to feel 
guilty about the things that were done in 
the past. Once you get to the level of just 
being ashamed, not necessarily guilty, it

means you have come through a phase, a 
process. Once you feel ashamed you can 
start to forgive yourself. But if you still 
have the ability to hate self, you have the 
ability to hate another human being. 1 
refuse to hate myself. I forgive myself 
and 1 forgive other human beings in the 
community. To forgive, not in a charit
able sense, but to forgive in a realization 
sense.
PETERSEN: Well, that is how you view 
their fear, but how have the other candi
dates used fear? What has been the object 
of fear in this campaign, so far.
SEALE: I think what really has happened 
is that fear has been conjured, has been 
concocted. Many people are trying to run 
a fear campaign, a smear campaign, 
mainly against me. I’m sure it’s not going 
to work. I’ve been lied on, talked on, 
falsely accused, put in jail, brutalized over 
and over and over again. 1 have been 
proving the opposite, and 1 don’t think 
people will listen to it much. I think 
people are really interested in what I’m 
talking about. In the hills you have 
people that are going to vote the straight 
Republican party; they are a small 
minority throughout this whole com
munity. And one thing 1 have found, even 
with the Republicans when 1 go into 
some of those communities, is that 
people really come out to meet me, come 
out to see if 1 really exist, and I have a 
chance to talk to them and to explain the 
program. People say, “well I never really 
thought about that before.” It really 
blows their minds and they pay very close 
attention to what 1 have to say, probably 
more so than they do the other candi
dates.
PETERSEN: Have you had to change for 
the election? To what extent have you 
had to compromise yourself for purposes 
of the election, in terms of personal 
feelings about how you like to relate to 
people? I’m sure you will be glad when it 
is over.
SEALE: To be glad that it’s over will 
mean to me that the masses of the people 
will have been organized in opposition to 
the existing fascist power structure. So to 
be glad it’s over is not a very negative 
feeling but is very positive.

We are in a very different kind of a 
situation than most politicians. Well, for 
one, most politicians run a campaign 
primarily to sock up as many votes as 
they can as far as gay people and black 
people and other groups. They have to 
say something, but not too much. A few 
limited promises here and there, just to 
sock up votes. O.K., so they lie to the 
people. We don’t run that kind of cam
paign. First my name is already known, 
right? Now that is very important in 
terms of how you analyze the campaign.

We now have the ability to run an 
education campaign. That’s very difficult 
for some politicians, and they have to 
plaster their names all over their bill
boards, for all of those people to 
remember names. That’s primarily what 
they want to do. My name is already 
known. My name is a household word 
throughout this country. Even the Ku 
Klux KJan, the Republicans, you name it. 
Mule Creek Junction and the back woods. 
Bobby Seale’s name is known. So the 
point it what type of individual program 
I’m talking about. I’m talking about 
changes. The corruption of the system 
and what needs to be done. Most of the 
people know my programs and associate 
Bobby Seale’s name with that program 
more than the others, and we educate 
them in that way. We are getting dona
tions to buy radio time, but to talk about 
programs and to associate my name with 
those programs. We are already known. 
Probably mostly because of the 55% 
black population in Oakland. Probably 
50% of those registered to vote in the city 
of Oakland are black people, alone, and 
when you start adding Chicano people, 
and gay people . . .  see what I’m talking 
about? It’s still an education campaign. 
That’s what we ask. We are a part of what 
we call the human movement. You can 
take the civil rights movement, the black 
liberation movement, American’s people 
movement, Chicano people movement, 
women’s liberation movement, gay 
people movements, anti-war movement, 
and put it all together and you got a 
gigantic thing called the human move
ment. That’s the way 1 see it.

That’s what I feel. We are only a part 
of that movement. We are not the total, 
we are representatives of that movement. 
Being political office or not, we still are 
represeritatives of that movement. My 
ideas that reflect that total, they reflect 
somewhat the meaning of being human 
beings. That’s what we are trying to get 
over.
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Rick, Bob and Tennessee
In September, 1971, V E C T O R  ran a photo-story 

concerning the marriage o f Robert Chapline and 
Rick W inter (after a 12-year living-together court
s h ip ). W h en  both  the  S A N  FR A N C IS C O  
C H R O N IC L E  and T H E  E X A M IN E R  ran feature 
interviews this week concerning the work of these 
two intense, dynamic, charming and talented men 
V E C T O R  decided to do a whatever-happened-to.

The marriage? No news which is the best news. 
They are still together, still very much in love, still 
growing and changing and still defying all gay statis
tics.

Their work? Both are still voice teaching at the 
American Conservatory Theatre and sometimes 
acting in the company, as well as commuting to Los 
Angeles to teach at the Strasberg Institute. So 
what’s new?

R ick  and Bob are co-directing Tennessee 
W illiam s’ recent play, S M A L L  C R A F T  W A R N IN G S  
at the Xoregos Dance Studio, 70 Union St. (Phone: 
771-6130). This is a fairly new and sorely needed 
off-Broadway type theatre seating few enough 
people so that the usual stringent rules of the 
Actors Equ ity  Union have been relaxed thus 
allowing A R T IS T S ’ E N T E R P R IS E  T H E A T R E  to 
employ professional as well as amateur talent. While 
this may bring a ho-hum from the public it will 
garnef a gut cheer from those interested in fertile 
theatre.

As far as theatre work was concerned SAN  
F R A N C IS C O  was a dead town once A C T  closed its 
doors. Actors and technicians have no place to 
w o rk , especially professional ones. A R T IS T S ’ 
E N T E R P R IS E  T H E A T R E  hope to change that by 
providing a place where anyone may read with a 
reasonable hope that their talent will be recognized 
and employed.

While local critics took umbrage to some of 
Tennessee Williams’ script, the production credits 
were praised, especially the directorial work of Rick 
and Bob.

S M A L L  C R A F T  W A R N IN G S  deals with a day- 
in-the-life-of type of drama which, according to a 
recent Williams P L A Y B O Y  interview, represents 
exactly where his head is at at this point in his life. 
The play is set in a bar along the Southern Cali
fornia coast and consists o f nine characters, among 
them Quentin, a homosexual, and his lover-trick. 
Williams has proclaimed a strong identity with the 
character o f Quentin.

According to Rick and Bob, the most difficult 
aspect o f the play is the realization of the lyricism 
of the language.

The show will be playing weekends only and 
thus far has been consistently sold out for all its 
performances, so telephone reservations are sug
gested.

S M A L L  C R A F T  W A R N IN G S  will be reviewed 
in the next issue of V E C T Q R .

Vera S tough  (V io le t), Myrs Hughes (Leona) and Dennis 
McLaughlin (B ill) in  some o f  the action  o f  the A rtis ts ’ Enterprise 
Theatre production o f  SM ALL C R A F T  WARNINGS. (Photo by  
James Armstrong)
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SAME OLD BAR SCENE .
An alternative does exist . . .  on Polk Street!
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Book Reviews:
THE PERSIAN BOY
By M A R Y  R EN A U LT  
PANTHEON BOOKS, 1972. $7.95

The second of two novelized works 
concerning the life of Alexander the 
Great (Fire from Heaven dealt with Alex
ander's earlier life). The Persian B oy  is 
the latest in a distinguished series of 
semi-novels of profound interest to 
homosexuals.

The "Persian boy" of the title is one 
Bagoas, an aristocrat from Susa castrated 
at the age of ten by his father's enemies 
as a result of one of the many feuds and 
counter-feuds that plagued Persia shortly 
before the advent of Alexander, and once 
we get past that rather traumatic (to say 
the least) experience in the book, meet 
Alexander, and experience the love be
tween the conqueror of the world and his 
eunuch boy, our fascination and sympa
thy are irrevocably captured. I couldn't 
put the book down. (As an aside, it is 
virtually imp ssible for anybody today to 
understand the practice of castrating pre- 
pubescent boys — suffice it to say that 
the practice was widespread in the 
ancient world, and may have been consi
dered less degrading than, say, -cruci
fixion.) Renault develops the love affair 
with skill, restraint, and rare insight, and 
backs it up with impressive scholarship.

Some years ago when I first heard of 
Renault and The Charioteer, I found it 
impossible to believe that a woman could 
write with serious understanding of a love 
between two men, but then I read the 
book, reluctantly, and there it was — a 
woman had, and magnificently. Forgive 
me, but I toyed around for awhile with 
the idea that Renault was simply a guy in 
drag, but rejected that right off as silly. 
Then it occurred to me that The Chario
teer wasn't really what I would call a gay 
novel at all, and I still think that this 
notion can be argued with a bit of cogen
cy. For one thing, Renault obviously has 
an enormous commitment to the Hellenic 
world — read her bibliography — and even 
in The Charioteer, which takes place in 
World War II Britain, this same commit
ment shines through. It is an ingenious 
reworking of Oedipus and of Plato’s 
Phaedrus, from which she derives the 
title, and again shows her preoccupation 
with love as the ancient Greeks under
stood it.

No mean preoccupation, when one 
considers that whole, complete genera
tions of Classical scholars have refused to 
believe the literal evidence before their 
eyeballs, which was that Horace, Socra-

tes, Plato, et al. did, indeed, spiritually 
and physically, LO VE MEN. Instead we 
were given the notion of "Platonic love," 
especially in the Victorian and Edwardian 
eras in England (I don't know about 
other countries) whereunder it was OK 
fervently to admire, worship, serve, gent
ly caress, look adoringly at, and even 
wrestle naked with members of the same 
sex (D.H. Lawrence), but anything less 
spiritual would land you in Rading Gaol. 
Lawrence has this up to the eyeballs, and 
so did E.M. Forster, in the first half of 
Maurice, but Forster ultimately rejects 
this watered-down Platonism as the crap 
that it is. The quintescence of the idea, if 
not the life of the other Lawrence ("of 
Arabia"), is contained in a statue just 
west of the Life Sciences Building and 
Dwinelle Hall at DC Berkeley, depicting 
two of the most beautiful, and platoni- 
cally frustrated, young athletes I've ever 
seen.

This kind of bullshit is what tradi
tional Classical scholarship has given us, 
and Renault does a Herculean job of 
cleaning out the Augean stable of their 
anti-homosexuality.

Still, is The Persian B oy  a gay novel? 
Well, no — being myself a person with my 
own preoccupations — a definition of cer
tain kinds of genre fiction — I would pre
fer to say that it is a historical novel of 
the Classical period in which the author 
gives full, complete recognition and un
derstanding to the role of homosexuality 
in Alexander's life. If the love of man for 
man was the very mainspring of Greek 
culture, let's get at it, and so she does.

M ust reading — graceful, and exqui
sitely penetrating.

— Richard A m o ry

STRAIGHT

“ Ever (bought of S.I.R.?” 
We think highly of you. 

Society for Individual Rights
83 6th St., San I rancisco 

Ph. (415)781-1570

A H ET ER O SEX U A L  T A L K S  ABOUT H IS 
H O M O SEXUAL PAST 
By W ILL IA M  AARON 
D O U BLED A Y , 216 p., $6.95

The only guilt William Aaron (pseu
donym) has been able to get out of me is 
the fact that I'm reluctantly giving his 
book attention.

The primary reason for avoiding 
STRA IG H T is that it is poorly written. 
Aaron's style lies somewhere between A l
coholics Anonymous, a Southern Baptist 
bench confession and the kind of writing 
which fills the pages between the pictures 
in pornographic magazines. His ideas so 
offended me that I seriously considered 
ripping off the book from the marvelous 
Berkeley Public Library as a service to my 
gay brothers and sisters.

Last month it was Merle Miller's 
W H A T  H APPENED . This month it's 
STRA IG H T. What's going on in pub
lishing? A quiet voice suggests it may 
have to do with closet cases getting jollies 
from homophobic literature containing 
the same possibilities of graphic gay sex 
descriptions as the obvious gay publica
tions.

Most of us thought we were in a time 
space where life styles were no longer 
matters of debate, where differences were 
as delightful as similarities.

Mr. Aaron found a woman to love 
him and bear his children. Wonderful! We 
all wish him well as we would if he had 
found a lover to give him the peace and 
security and happiness he craved. But 
when he jumps on a soap box and flings 
shit at those fxjor, depraved, unenlight
ened, pathetic souls who are still "trap
ped" in his "past," then the fragility of 
his glass house becomes embarrassingly 
obvious. Aaron has reached the pinnacle 
where he proudly declares that some of 
his best friends are gay.

Further discussion of STR A IG H T  is 
irrelevant as is the book.

— Richard Piro
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The So c ie ty  fo r Individual 
Rights is seeking the advice of 
persons expert in marketing for 
the development and success of 
future programs.

Your wish for anonymity will be 
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Marketing Techniques and wish 
to contribute your knowledge to 
assure the success of the Society,
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FRANK FITCH, PRESIDENT 
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Theatre Review: 
THAT CHAMPIONSHIP 

SEASON
BY  JASON M IL L E R
A.C.T. R EP ER T O R Y . SAN FRANCISCO

Remember the high school jocks? 
Remember their swagger? Their cool? 
Remember how they made entrances at 
the dances and proms, wearing their 
dates, everyone looking like a Doris Day? 
Rem ember their insolence in class, 
especially around tournament time and 
their request/demands for a glimpse at 
your homework, your exam paper? If 
they had pimples no one seemed to 
notice. They could turn gum chewing 
into a wildly erotic experience and calmly 
scratch their balls with the chair tilted 
backwards while you were in a cold sweat 
because you couldn't understand your 
own feelings. There was no room for you 
in that ratified atmosphere of adoration. 
They were the real American dream and 
no matter how hard you cheered at the 
games, saved the local newspaper 
clippings and prayed for victory, each 
accomplishment increased your frustra
tion and agony at being on the wrong side 
of humanity. Were you ever best friend 
and confidant to one of these Jock Strap- 
Doris Day combinations?

T H A T  CHAM PIO N SH IP SEASON 
deals with four members and a coach of a 
winning basketball team (Pennsylvania 
State Cham pions, 1952) who have 
remained in the small town and reunion 
annually to relive their moments of glory. 
The Coach (Dana Elcar) revels in the 
company of "his boys" and spouts Plato 
philosophy about life and the purity of 
the slaughtering field. George Sikowski 
(Ray Reinhardt) is a fourth-rate former 
insurance salesman turned crooked Mayor 
and running for a second term. He desper
ately needs the $30,000 contribution 
from Phil Romano (Ramon Bieri) who 
has destroyed the ecology by making a 
fortune in strip mining and, to save his 
business is ready to make a deal with 
George's "k ike" rival. James Daley (Ed 
Flanders), the junior high school principal 
is about to be dumped as George's cam
paign manager in favor of the brighter 
guys from Philadelphia, and James sees it 
as part of the pattern of continuing 
failure due to his excessive sense of 
responsibility, which includes caring for 
his hopelessly alcoholic brother and team
mate Tom (Paul Shenar).

Twenty years of booze and sex and 
boredom have taken their toll of these 
teenage gladiators, and during this one 
evening we see each of them p>eeled like 
an onion, layer after ugly layer. Each life

is helplessly entwined with each other 
life, including who's sleeping with whom.

Jason Miller's writing falls far from 
the promise and Allen Fletcher's direc
tion is confused and shallow, and this 
unfortunate combination cleanly removes 
the guts from the production, which 
becomes not the play which still has N,ew 
Yorkers on their feet cheering but rather 
an evening of very good, very popular 
television at S6.50 for front seats. The 
problem is partly complicated by Jason 
Miller's misuse of humor. The connection 
between the Coach and Archie Bunker is 
far too close for comfort and, as directed, 
each quasi-clever line is played as an 
immortal punch guffaw by all the char
acters. San Franciscans are such good 
audience and pull so hard for the success 
of the cast that they dutifully laugh 
rather than embarrass the producers. 
These forced, wrenched laughs eventually 
pile up and serve as a weight around the 
show which gets less and less effective as 
the heavy punching increases. Poor Paul 
Shenar was strapped to the old fashioned 
drunken cynic who seldom participates in 
the action but is never so drunk that he 
can't come up with terribly clever observ
ations of the "What fools these mortals 
be" genre.

Jason Miller's writing lacks the bite 
and excitement of pure language that 
shines through every page of Edward 
Albee, with whom he has been frequently 
compared. Miller is still tied up with 
"reality" but in time will realize more 
fully what theatrical reality is all about. 
Where Albee orchestrates, Miller simply 
d ialogues. The sub ject of TH A T  
CHAMPIONSHIP SEASO N is too familiar 
to sustain familiar language in 1973.

It  is almost impossible not to 
respond to TH AT CHAM PIONSH IP 
SEASON as a gay male with a sense of 
vengeance? that our time has finally come 
— twenty years later. Many believe that a 
homosexual's strength and consequent 
superiority comes first through his con
scious decision to get off the world and 
go it alone. It's the toughest part of the 
decis ion  involved in "coming out." 
Straight society is readily equipped to 
help their own get through a productive 
life. When we acknowledged our gayness 
we automatically agreed to go it alone 
using our own inner resources which 
eventually makes for stronger, more 
capable productive human beings. TH AT 
CHAMPIONSHIP SEASO N  is a fascin
ating study of four men who served their 
society by lifting it out of mediocrity 
into a state championship. Content that 
they had made their mark at 17 or 18 
years old and paid all their dues, they 
return and settle in that town, marry the

former cheerleaders and ride the crest of 
their fame to adult success. No way. Now 
at the age of 38 they are disintegrating. 
As for self-knowledge and change, they 
can't even conceive of getting out. They 
can't leave. How can they start over? 
There is a point of no return in certain 
people's lives. For these men, there are no 
alternatives. What they now know is this: 
"I'm  committed to this road; I have to 
walk it because I don't have the courage 
— even the imagination — to do anything 
else." These men are locked in tight.

Jason Miller wrote in an A FT E R  
D A R K  interview, "These men really 
never cultivated themselves. They are five 
lost men who have existed with false 
visions of self for 38 years or more. This 
night, they finally realize the falsity of 
those visions and the systems by which 
they live. But it's too late to change. 
They have to  go on. They make 
R EPA IR S , but they do not change."

When I say that it's difficult not to 
respond to T H A T  CHAMPIONSHIP 
SEASO N as gay, I mean that the greatest

percentage of gays went through this type 
of identity crisis at an age where we were 
resilient enough to navigate the waters 
ahead unencumbered by what was, and 
excited about what could and would be. 
(W h ich  may be a reason for the 
phenomenal success most gays have in 
their chosen fields from education to hair 
dressing). Thus comes the smugness at 
watching the glory boys of 1952 dis
integrate at a point where they have 
already exhausted their inner resources. 
Our time has come and we are ready.

In spite of the disappointment with 
A llen  Fletcher's direction, this show 
remains a thoroughly engrossing and vital 
theatre experience. It's an actor's evening 
and the five performers are stunning, 
especially a newcomer to A.C.T., Ramon 
Bieri.

S in ce  T H A T  C H A M P IO N S H IP  
SEASO N involves individual choices, and 
gay liberation is all about choices, it is a 
play which satisfies us on several levels. 
While my intention is not to rattle skele
tons in anyone's closet, I submit that

I 7 5 c h e e / c /
from more than C O U N T R IE S90
HicCHC«E<o.

3 8 5 6  - 2 4 T H  S T R E E T
S A N  F R A N C I S C O .  C A  9 4 1 1 4  

Between Sonehei and Vicksburg 
2 8 5 - 2 2 5 4

T H A T  C H A M P IO N S H IP  S E A S O N , 
viewed from this specific perspective, 
serves the cause in a dignified, intriguing, 
funny, theatrical, exciting manner.

— Richard Piro

(Above) Scenes from  TH AT CHAMPION- 
SHIP SEASON, the A.C.T. production. 
Photographs by Ken Howard.
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Liberating My Family
by Kevin Norton

One of the more interesting aspects of human nature in 
general, and of my own personality in particular, is the ability 
to assume that meaningful communication has taken place 
when, in fact, only the would-be communicator is aware of the 
subject of the intended communication. For some time now, 
whenever I was asked if my family knew that I was gay I 
would answer that they did, but that we never talked about it. 
They had all met my lover, in their homes and in ours, and 
they had all stopped asking me when I was going to get mar
ried. That they knew and accepted the fact that I was gay was, 
for me, an inescapable logical conclusion.

But I was wrong. Most of them, it turns out, neither 
accepted nor knew, and now because of a series of radio inter
views I did on the CBS network about alcoholism in the gay 
community, many of them do know that I am gay and I have 
to attempt to get them to accept that fact as I do. The easiest 
thing, I suppose, would be to allow them to love me in spite of 
my being gay, but I don't believe that my self-esteem could 
accept that sort of love. And so I've decided to try to educate 
them, in much the same way that I try to educate straight 
people with whom I have no personal relationship of an endur
ing nature.

Last Saturday night my sister Jane called and asked why I 
had never talked about my being gay with my family. She said 
that most of them had not known and that some of them 
were, as she put it, upset. As for herself, she said that although 
she hadn't known for sure, she had thought that I was gay and 
she felt that as long as I was happy, she was happy. But she 
felt that it showed a lack on my part to have not brought it up 
with the family long ago. I suppose she was right.

I'm going to New York the day after tomorrow and will 
talk to my parents while I'm there. No one, as far as I know, 
has yet told them about the broadcasts, but since my feeling is 
that they already know that I'm gay, the only reason I'm at all 
uncomfortable about talking with them is that, as Jane said, I 
should have told them long ago.

Today I'm writing my two other sisters, whom I may or 
may not get to see in New York. Those letters follow. Mary is 
about fifteen years older than I and has seven children, the 
oldest of whom got married last year. Peggy is about six years 
older than I and has two children, the oldest of whom, Mark, 
is six or seven. The book that I mention is Dr. George Wein
berg's SOCIETY AND THE HEALTHY HOMOSEXUAL, the 
pamphlets "Homosexuality and the Sickness Theory" and a 
few about religion and homosexuality. I'm not sure what 
response I'll get, but I think that it will be positive. Time, as 
they say, will tell.

Dear Mary,
Thanks for the phone call o f a few weeks ago. You sounded sort 

of upset to me at the time, but I couldn't figure out why and / guessed 
that you would have mentioned the cause i f  you had wanted to talk 
about it. Now that I know the cause I'm sorry that I didn't talk about it  
years ago.

Believe it  or not, I have assumed for a very long time that every
body in the family knew that / was homosexual and didn't care about i t  
one way or the other. / never saw any reason to bring the subject up 
since it  didn't seem to bother anyone, although / would certainly have 
been willing to talk about it  i f  anyone had wanted to. A t least / think 
so.

In many ways my being gay is no more important to me than my 
being a man or having blue eyes. I am a person and like every other 
person there are things about me that are the same as others and things 
about me that are different from others. And / do not believe that there 
is anything wrong with any o f those things that, put together, make me, 
Kevin, the individual that I am. I hope that you agree with me and / 
think, because o f your phone call, that you are as willing to love and 
accept me now as you were before your mother-in-law told you about 
the radio shows that she heard.

Because of my failure, in the past, to talk about my being gay, / 
really don't know what you know or how you feel about the subject, 
even apart from myself. So I'm sending you with this letter some things 
that I'd  like you to read and learn from. A lo t of people, particularly 
from our background, have prejudices against gay people. I f  you share 
those prejudices, I think that the enclosed w ill help you to overcome 
them.

And it  is important to me that you accept my being gay as / 
accept it. / love you very much and / think that you love me too, but I 
really don't want your love i f  / have to take p ity  or judgment with it. / 
hope that you understand what / mean. My basic feelings for you are 
not likely to change very much, no matter what you feel about me. I've 
spent too many years being your loving brother to become indifferent 
about you now. But unless we can continue to have a positive personal 
relationship. I'd  rather not have any persona! relationship. It's up to 
you.

I f  you think that I'm suffering or unhappy because I'm gay, or 
that I'm ashamed o f it, or that I'd  rather be straight, you're wrong. I'm  
quite happy with my life and my life style, and I'm certainly not 
ashamed o f my homosexuality, nor would / change it  i f  / could.

/ would change a lo t o f society's attitudes, though, and I'm trying 
to do that by being on the radio and on television, speaking in high 
schools and colleges, and doing whatever else I can to achieve full civil 
rights for myself and for the millions o f other gay men and women in 
this country and in the world.

I hope that I see you when I'm in New York, and that your 
attitude toward me won't be any different than i t  was before you 
found out what I'd  thought you'd known all along.

Love to you all,
Kevin

Dear Peggy,
/ talked to Jane the other night and she told me that you were 

surprised and upset to learn that / am homosexual. I'm surprised that 
you didn't know all along. For the past five years, at least, / haven't 
tried to hide it in any way. / figured that you all knew but that nobody 
wanted to talk about it. So / never brought it  up.

Perhaps / was wrong to have not brought it  up and to have taken 
your knowledge for granted. But that's past and there's really nothing 
that anybody can do about it. So now at least you do know and the 
problem is to stop your being upset over it. But in a very real way, 
that's your problem, not mine.

This is not to say that / don't care what you think o f me. / love 
you very much, and I do care. What i t  is to say is that I have come to 
terms with who / am, and / would hope that you will try to put aside 
your prejudices and do the same. I f  you find that you can't love me or 
continue to relate to me because I'm homosexual, then I'm sorry, but 
I'm not about to say that the reason for the sorrow is that Tm gay. 
There is nothing wrong with being gay.

Surely, there are some social problems, and it's certainly easier to 
be straight and get along in the world as i t  is now constituted, but that's 
hardly a good reason for trying to change nature, particularly when I'm 
quite happy with my life and life style as they are now. It is about as 
sensible for me to want to be straight as it is for a black to want to be 
white or a Jew to want to be Gentile. There really isn't any value in 
denying what is.

Jane also told me that in some ways you identify Mark with me 
and are therefore worried that he might find when he grows up that he 
is gay. Don't worry about it. Statistics are on your side, heterosexuals 
numbering between eighty and ninety percent o f the population. But 
even i f  he should turn out to be in the other ten to twenty percent, 
why is that so terrible i f  he's loved and happy?

Nobody on earth is meant to live up to someone else's expecta
tions, neither / to yours nor you to mine, and i f  you can come to 
accept that, then you will find much more richness in those who don't 
do with their lives what you think that you would do in their places.

As for the radio shows that I did that brought all this about, / 
didn't realize at the time that I did them that they were going to be 
broadcast nationwide, but even i f  / had I still would have done them, 
because I thought that they could do a lot o f good fora lo t o f people. 
Obviously I'm not ashamed o f being gay and / don't think that anyone 
should be. And I don't feel in the least guilty either about my gay ness 
or about the shows.

The thing that / do regret, however, is that I misread your love for 
love and acceptance. Had / thought that you did not, in fact, know 
about my homosexuality / certainly would have told you before the 
radio or your friendly neighborhood bigots had a chance to.

I'm enclosing a pamphlet and. i f  / can find it, a book that I'd  like 
you to read with an open mind. Try not to let the law or religion or 
establishment social values stand in the way o f your understanding. 
Laws change and religions do too. So do establishment values, even.

/ am your brother and / love you. I feel much the same about you 
today as / did yesterday and last year and I probably w ill continue to 
feel so regardless o f how you feel about me. I ' l l  be sorry i f  you reject 
me because o f this, but I ' l l  be much sorrier for you than for myself. But 
/ want you to know that I'd  rather have your rejection than your 
acceptance with disapproval or judgment.

I f  / didn't care / wouldn't have written this letter. I f  you don't 
care, or even i f  you do care but judge, you won't write back. / hope 
you write back.

Love to you all,
Kevin

The
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THE
INSIDER
I assume that readers of this 

magazine understand that Vector is 
the voice for the Society for Indi
vidual Rights. The Society is a 
non-profit organization and, unlike 
other G ay magazines you might 
find at your local newsstand, makes 
no profit for individuals. Monies 
earned through advertising and sales 
go back into creating the succeed
ing issues. Those of you who adver
tise in, and those of you who 
simply purchase or subscribe to the 
magazine, help to continue the 
"vo ic e "  of S .I.R ., and we are in
deed grateful m  you for this.

Som e of you may be seeing the 
magazine for the first time and 
wondering, "O .K ., so it's S .I.R .'s  
magazine. Who or what is S . I .R .? "

On the title page you 'll find the 
Pream ble to our Constitution.
S .I.R . is now the largest Gay organi
zation in the United States with 
some 1300 members and approxi
m ately 700 \/ecior subscribers. Our 
goal is simply to free the hom o
sexual from oppression and gain us 
our equal rights, regardless of race, 
religion, gender, or age. We attempt 
to do this in various ways. Essen
tia lly , our aim is to go out of 
business by succeeding in our goals.

S .I.R . tends to operate somewhat 
on the conservative side, working 
with  the Establishment. W ith  the 
help of lawyers and politicans, we 
attem pt to change existing laws 
that prevent the homosexual from 
having the same rights as hetero
sexuals, and to  create laws which 
w ill allow us our right to love one 
another as we choose. Some of us 
are Democrats; some Republicans. 
Som e of us have short hair; some 
long. S .I.R . membership is diverse, 
consisting of people of all colors 
and religious beliefs, young and old, 
male and female.

Because of this great diversity we 
try  to remain a "one-issue" organi
zation; the issue being of course,

homosexuality. Now and then an 
issue comes up that, by vote, the 
active membership desires to get 
involved in. Fo r example, the mem
bership recently voted to endorse 
the California Marijuana Initiative 
because we felt individual rights as 
well as personal liberties were in
volved. Removal of the Death Pen
alty from the Penal Code also in
v o lv e d  personal liberties and 
in d iv id u a l rights. Membership 
opinion on this issue however was 
so varied, that for lack of a 2/3 
majority vote, the Society was un
able to endorse its repeal.

T h ro u g h  o u r  C o m m u n ity  
Services Committee, S .I.R . offers a 
Job  Referral Program, interviewing 
and finding work for unemployed 
Gay brothers and sisters, whether 
they are members or not. (Fo r 
those of you considering moving to 
the San Francisco Bay Area be 
forewarned: jobs are not easy to 
find here.)

In the back of the magazine 
you 'll find a list of activities which 
take place in our Center. These 
activities come under our Special 
A c t iv it ie s  Com mittee and are 
formed when enough people elicit 
interest in getting together for some 
specific purpose. They are open to 
anyone in the Gay com m unity, 
both members and non-members, 
providing an alternative to sitting 
home alone or going to bars. (We 
do not object to people sitting at 
home alone or going to bars, but we 
do feel it necessary to provide, for 
those people who would like one, 
an alternative.)

As this issue goes to press, S .I.R . 
w ill have just completed two per
formances o f its second annual 
camp musical "T h e  S .I.R . 40-40's 
Models' Guild  Review " presented 
by members and non-members who 
are either 40 years of age or older, 
or who's girth exceeds 40 inches in 
measurement. Funds earned by the 
presentation w ill go into our treas
ury to continue to provide services 
to the Gay com m unity.

Our Legal Committee is in the 
process of compiling a manual for 
lawyers for use as demurrers in sex 
cases. S .I.R . also provides a Legal 
Referral Service, referring those 
who seek legal help to lawyers

willing to help Gays. A long with 
this Legal Referral Service, S .I.R , 
also has a Business Referral Service, 
for persons wishing to do business 
w ith other G ay businesses and Gay 
professional people.

Our Speakers Bureau gives talks 
and invites discussion by invitation 
from schools, social and pro
fessional organizations, informing 
the uninformed about G ay life
styles.

Each Saturday evening the Soci
ety holds a dance at the S .I.R . 
Center, for members and guests. 
Music is provided either by a juke 
box or a live group. During the day 
on Saturday, beginning at 1 p.m. 
the Center is open for socializing, 
pool, chess, etc.

S .I.R . is very fortunate to have a 
large number of volunteer person
nel to assist our Business Office 
Manager. These volunteers donate a 
portion of their time to work in our 
office answering telephones, col
lating printed matter, getting out 
mailings, and keeping the Center in 
order. Our major funds derive from 
m em b e rsh ip s , d o n a tio n s  and 
monies taken in from fund-raising 
events.

If you live in the Bay Area feel 
free to drop in at our Business 
O ffice and rap w ith us. Chances are 
w e might be pretty busy, but we'll 
be glad to talk w ith  you. Or come 
to any one of our Special Activities 
during the week, a dance or meet
ings. We have two meetings each 
month: the first Wednesday of each 
month is for members-only. Here 
we conduct the business of the 
organization. The third Wednesday 
evening of each month is our Com 
munity Open House. A t these meet
ings any number of events may take 
place; entertainment, speakers or 
strictly a social atmosphere with 
conversation, dancing, pool, etc.

If  you are unable to drop in at 
the Center or the Business Office, 
or you don't live in the immediate 
area, drop us a line or give us a call. 
The Society for Individual Rights is 
available to help you, our Gay 
brothers and sisters.

And remember. Gay is damn 
Good!

mike newton
Stephen &  Edward
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(Above) Jose Sarria in the throes o f his "A u tum n Leaves" b it  in the Chuck Largent 
Review. Reading clockwise from  Jose are Sasha Alexander, Charles Bodner, D arry l Andre  
and John! Carlyle. (Below) In  this sw irl o f musical a c tiv ity , the faces are, le ft, Charles 
Bodner and, right, Tadd Waggoner. (Photos by  James Arm strong)

Show Reviews: 
CHUCK LARGENT

In October 1971, the ingenuous and 
masterful Chuck Largent gave the Gay 
Community what was to become its 
finest cabaret-entertainment achievement. 
The Chuck Largent Revue. It played at 
both Latex Lily's (torn down for the 
Yerba Buena Project) and The Mint. The 
show, originally reviewed as "a beauty, a 
humdinger of a show" by this reviewer, 
received the critical acclaim of the City's 
other Gay publications and won several 
Golden Awards for that year. Unfor
tunately, at that time the show was 
almost too avant garde for the traditional 
gay bar shows. It featured six men, all 
appearing as men, singing and boom- 
eranging their way through scores of 
songs. It was an immensely entertaining 
show; bright, witty, and everything a 
good cabaret revue should be. It also 
proved once and for all that such stellar 
performers as Faye and Nancy, both 
award winners tor their female interpre
tations in S.I.R.'s Once Upon a Mattress, 
were thorough delights and very attrac
tive as male performers.

The Gay Community public, unfor
tunately, was only willing to support the 
show fo r limited runs. It was too 
accustomed to the stereotype drag and 
camp shows to seriously support a show 
which aspired to so much more. However, 
it was the hope of every critic that some
how, sometime the original concept of 
the show would be brought back, given 
another chance.

With the formation of Encore West, 
Chuck Largent and Don Clarke's new 
production company, just such hope has 
materialized. The new Chuck Largent 
Revue has opened Downstairs at The 
Village for what is hoped an indefinite 
run. It is a dinner show being presented 
weekends and although not quite as 
tightly-knit, as slam-bang fast as the 
original, nonetheless it is an excellent 
show in its own right.

The show is presented on platform 
staging in-the-round, complete with run
ways, and has been opened up for 
maximum Gay and straight appeal. The 
show boasts eight of the brightest talents 
in San Francisco, and the delight of the 
evening is that no one singler performer 
emerges as The Star. Each performer is 
solo-ed at what he does best and the 
ensemble-medlies from Paint Your 
Wagon, Godspell, and The Man o f  La 
Mancha are intricate, beautiful miniature 
productions of their own.

All in all, the show boasts some forty

tunes, from camp specialty numbers like 
Beatrice Lillie's old warhorse. Fairies in  
M y Garden, to the sole drag number. M y  
Man done with complete, hilarious dead
pan boredom by Jose', to ballad solos by 
Roger Learn, Martin Meredith, etc.

Performers like Jose' have long ago 
established their reputations. Johni 
Carlyle and Roger Learn continue to 
present new facets of their abilities; and 
relative new faces and new voices like 
Sasha Alexander, Charles Bodnar, Darryl 
Andre, Martin Meredith (what a face! 
presence! and voice!) and Tadd Waggoner 
continue to prove that the talent available 
to the Gay Community, combining both 
those who have 'arrived' and those in the 
process of emerging as stars, is inex
haustible and very exciting.

Largent conceived, directed and 
choreographed his show. The astute, 
talented James Thomason-Bergner (whose 
stature continues to grow with his every 
endeavor) is his musical director and 
pianist, plus being billed as the costume 
designer.

In the December 1971 Vector, 
regarding the original revue, I concluded: 
"Run , don't walk; or put on your roller 
skates; just get there." I will reiterate 
that, plus: "You  owe it to yourself and 
you owe it to the fine, hardworking, 
dedicated people who are adventurously 
opening up Gay Theatre entertainment to 
A L L  the community, A L L  of San 
Franc isco . Do not let this musical 
happening slip through your fingers."

— Noel Hernandez

DIETRICH
Her detractors want to place her in 

her 70's, some of her lukewarmer fans 
will admit that she must be someplace in 
her 60's, but for the true aficionados, 
which are multitudinous and legendary in 
the Gay Community, she is only one age, 
the age she has been since time 
immemorial: Ageless.

The surname is Dietrich, and like 
Garbo, Monroe, and more recently 
Streisand and Minnelli, you do not need 
to know the first name to realize who is 
being discussed. She is the legend, quite 
possibly the most perfectly androgynous 
creature the screen and the concert stage 
has ever produced. She embodies 
perfectly the mature, sophisticated char
acteristics of both the man and the 
woman: The total human being. Just as 
A udrey Hepburn is also perfectly 
androgynous, in a mystifying boyish 
girlish sort of way, so Dietrich is the 
older, more mature prerson of the world, 
perhaps a trifle weary, sadly mellow, 
because quite possibly the affairs of the
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heart have been so very exhaustive. A 
great many of her songs, whether in 
English or in German, deal with hello's 
and goodbye's, and there is nothing quite 
as heartbreaking as Dietrich, reconciled, 
resolute, singing 'Goodbye.' There is such 
definiteness, such a finality.

Assuredly she does not have a con
ventional voice for the concert stage. 
Frequently she is off-key, and her range is 
extremely limited. But what she does 
within the limits of her range is what 
counts. Deep, husky-throated, a crack in 
the voice, a sigh, she sings from the heart 
and it is all the more poignant because 
she really does not have the vocal equip
ment to sing at all. One critic, in London 
several years ago, wrote that France's 
Edith Piaf or America's Judy Garland, 
when performing at the height of their 
vocal perfection, this same vocal prowess 
proved a distraction to the gut-level, sad 
bittersweet songs they sang. This was not 
the case with Dietrich, he felt. Dietrich 
was and is the perfect embodiment of the 
woman standing alone, in the fog, on the 
docks of the bay, murmuring, singing 
hushedly, "Goodbye," as the ship pulls 
away.

A ll the Dietrich concerts are a 
narrow, limited variation of the format 
she o rig ina lly  developed years ago. 
Granted, there are some new additions, 
S low in ' in the Wind and Where Have A ll  
the Flowers Gone? sung in German, plus 
Puff, the Magic Dragon, and others, and 
th e  lush, zingy B u rt Bacharach 
orchestrations, nonetheless it is the old 
standbys Falling in Love Again, Lola 
(from The Blue Angel) and LiH Marlene 
that the audience, young and old alike, 
wait for.

A Dietrich concert is not unlike a 
concert by the late Judy Garland, only it 
is more restrained, more subdued because 
its star is more subtle, a bit more aloof. 
Nonetheless, a two-way aura of admir
ation and love go from stage to audience 
and back again. At concert's end, when 
the audience rushes up to offer love beads 
and bouquets of long-stemmed roses, one 
cannot help believe but that it is all very 
genuine. And the love beads and peace 
offerings are all very appropriate. After 
all, since World War II. Dietrich has been 
known as a strong advocate of peace. 
Frequently her songs deal with the tragic 
futility of war, and the injustice of war to 
the young who fight them.

The dream-like concerts, gauzy and 
almost ethereal because of Dietrich's 
mystical (mythical) aura returned to the 
Bay Area in late March. The Circle Star 
appearances were a continuation of the 
first leg of a national tour.

— Noel Hernandez
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AMYL NITRITE by Noel Hernandez
The use o f am yl n itrite , com m only 

know n as “ poppers,”  is w idespread and 
f r e q u e n t  th roughout the Gay Com 
m unity . The popper is m ost frequently  
u s e d  b y  sniffing  the amyl from  a 
specially-contrived nasal inhaler, o r by 
breaking open a small glass vial, the 
“ p o p p er,” which is generally used to 
revive heart victims or people feeling 
faint, by sending a rush o f  b lood  to  the 
head. Most Gay people use poppers at the 
m om ent o f orgasm, feeling tha t the rush 
o f b lood  enhances the  clim ax. Previously 
it was thought that it was essentially Gays 
involved in the various sado-masochistic 
trips w ho used it; how ever, it is now a 
com m on fact that Gay people o f  every 
age, from  every level o f  society, are now 
e x p lo r in g  a n d  e x p e r im e n t in g  with 
poppers.

Bath houses are especially com m on 
sites where the poppers are used. Orgy 
room s generally reek o f  the smell, and 
participants are generally invited to  par
take by literally having poppers shoved 
up their nostrils w hether they like it or 
not. O ne Gay person, a frequenter o f  the 
baths, relates that he loves the heightened 
sense o f  involvem ent and excitem ent 
which poppers give at the m om ent o f 
clim ax; however, he canno t stand  the 
residue smell o f  the am yl w hich remains 
on the nostrUs and the hands. “ It is so 
metallic-smelling and nauseating. It is a 
com plete tu rn o ff,”  he relates.

S o m e Gay people have reported  
adverse effects from  sniffing poppers. 
Some claim that although m om entarily  it 
does rush them  in to  euphoria, nonethe
less, it leaves them  afterw ards w ith head
aches, faint, and a sense o f  suspended 
reality . “ I have been stoned , heavily 
stoned  on other drugs, and the severity, 
the sharpness o f  the am yl rush com
pletely broke my high. A fterwards, I had 
to  sta rt working on the previous high all 
over again,” one person stated .

Most frequently  poppers are taken in 
com bination  w ith m arijuana or alcohol. 
However, people w ho also use other 
d e p r e s s a n t s ,  psychedelics, and such 
stim ulants as cocaine, caffeine and nico
tine also use it. Am yl n itrite , regardless of 
the “ h appy”  rush which it m ay effectuate 
is o f f ic ia l ly ,  m edically listed as an 
inhalant depressant on the charts o f 
m ajor drugs.

As w ith  m arijuana and m ost other 
d r u g s ,  o b ta in in g  poppers is not as 
d if f ic u lt as befo re , though the high 
expense still rem ains. Almost anyone who

has his own inhalan t can tell you where 
to  go to  buy it, and what the key-signal 
words are which will trigger the trans
action. Amyl dealers, like o ther dope 
dealers, need sym bolic words spoken by 
the potential custom er, so as to  be 
assured that the custom er is “ legitim ate,” 
i.e., not a narcotics agent. Amyl sells for 
anywhere from  S I2.00 to  $16 .00  an 
ounce.

The actual relation betw een amyl 
and the sexual response has been open for 
debate and investigation by scientists and 
doctors ever since its widespread use as an 
aphrodisiac becam e known. The drug 
obviously hits upon some responsive 
chord in the sexual act; however, if  it and 
solely o f itself can elicit sexual excite
m ent is highly doubtful. It m ay enhance 
w hat is already there, your own mush
room ing passion, bu t it will not give it to 
you unless you are already feeling it. As a 
result, a great m any people can sn iff on 
poppers while involved in activities com
pletely unrelated to  sex.

Probably the greatest relationship of 
amyl nitrite to  the sexual experience 
itself is the fact that it can detain 
im m ediate ejaculation while prolonging 
the orgasm when it does occur. As one 
amyl nitrite addict related: “O nce you 
cum , the rush o f  blood to  the head 
coupled w ith the  orgasm leaves you 
com pletely spent, exhausted. You can 
feel quite co n ten t, very pleasantly spent, 
or you can feel d irty  and jaded  because 
you needed this additional heightener to 
really get it on. It all depends on where 
your head is a t ,”

Poppers themselves are no t addictive; 
however, as w ith the m ajority o f  other 
drugs on the m arket, it may be psych
ologically addictive. A great m any Gay 
people can take it or leave it, though 
others go to  great lengths to  use it con

sistently and constantly th roughout all o f 
their sexual experiences.

The use of poppers is not as com mon 
in the straight com m unity. The reason for 
this may be tw ofold: 1) Its use may just 
not have been as widely publicized and 
discussed; and/or 2) a certain natural 
aversion that a great m any women feel 
towards the drug may be preventing its 
use. Many women feel that sniffing on 
poppers while making love is akin to 
taking a coffee break while having inter
course.

To be studied remains the actual 
effect o f the prolonged use o f  poppers. 
Little scientific study has been made on 
the actual physiological and psychological 
effects once an individual has become 
“ addicted .” It is doubtful, however, tha t 
even if  test results should prove negative, 
tha t it would curb the use o f am yl n itrite. 
In that respect, the Gay and straight 
com m unities are very similar. Today is 
the day when society on the whole is 
drug-orientated and related: The legal and 
moral condem nation o f uppers, downers, 
hallucinatory  drugs only drives them 
underground on to  the Black Market, 
where they still thrive and flourish, the 
dem and for them  becom ing possibly even 
greater, only at higher prices.

As long as society, w hether straight 
or Gay, continues to be indoctrinated  and 
brainwashed into believing that happiness 
is “ a bucketful o f booze,” “ a pill,” or “ a 
w hiff o f  ‘perfum e’ (am yl),”  then the 
dem and for all o f  these stim ulants will 
persist. Gays may be a little m ore open, 
more honest in relating w hat pills they 
are popping, bu t straights are there also, 
shoulder to  shoulder, where it is all 
happening.

(The author is indebted in his research fo r  
this article to Guy M, E ve re tt’s thought- 
provoking and incisive “E ffec ts  o f  A m y l  
N itrite (Poppers) on Sexual E xperience,’’ 
pub lished  in the Dec, 1972  Medical 
Aspects o f  Human Sexuality).
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THE GO-GO BOY

A Short Story 
by Dennis Connaughton

Patrick O’Leary was unhappy with 
him self that M onday evening w hen he 
headed for the bars. It had been a 
dreadful December weekend in Chicago, 
cold and grey, remarkable only for the 
to rpor o f  events. Monday came awash 
with lethargy and self pity; he felt alone 
and afraid. There had been b e tte r days, 
la s t  s u m m e r  in  San Francisco for 
example. Driving down Geary Boulevard 
in his 1967 Volkswagen seeking Land’s 
End and the sea, he picked up a h itch 
hiker one day, Jo h n  by name. Once in the 
car, Jo h n  said to  Pat, “ How ’bo u t a 
jo in t? ’’ and they spent the tim e from  4 th  
Avenue to  38 th  united in the sharing. 
Then together they touched the sea, cold 
b u t strangely tender despite its voyages, 
and listened to  fog horns m oan deeply 
and purposefully. An occasional ship 
passed by. They spotted the bow  o f one 
m arked boldly “ United States Lines’’ and 
in the time it to o k  for the ship’s stern to 
fade in the horizon of G olden Gate 
Bridge, John  and Pat experienced one 
another amid a maze of cool cypresses on 
a forgotten hillside overlooking the bay. 
When the sex flow ebbed, they exchanged 
b rie f epigrams o f  their lives and parted  as 
tenuously as they had met.

Patrick though t about Jo h n  often  
after tha t day. There was no reason to 
th ink about him  really, except th a t for a 
few hours on an idle day in San Francisco 
Pat was swimming more than sinking in 
some sort o f illogic reason m aking a brief 
meaningful pattern  of the cross fabrics o f 
his life. Pat defined him self through 
experiences w ith other people. John  
a p p e a r e d  to  him  a rootless nom ad 
oblivious to  the  structures and trad itions 
o f society. Pat, on the o ther hand , felt 
roo ted  in middle class Chicago, a city  he 
hated  as much as loved for the tendrils 
holding him to  it. So when he finished his 
tw o years in the Army, and after the 
sum m er in San Francisco, he w ent hom e. 
Home was an ailing m other living in a 
dying white Irish Catholic neighborhood

on the c ity ’s southw est side. T he area had 
been a cultural ghetto  for years and now 
th e  fe r tile  Blacks were encroaching, 
pushing the lim its o f  their own massive 
ghetto. In tw o years perhaps, th e  Whites . 
would be gone com pletely, fleeing to  one 
o f  the many suburbs built for accepting 
them  — Oak Lawn, Evergreen Park, 
Chicago Heights — with visions o f green 
lawns, good schools, and safe streets. The 
process was an upheaval m ost o f the 
residents had experienced at least once 
before. They spoke often  o f  property 
values and crim e rates, and felt somehow 
caught in a m onstrous chess game with 
their homes as pawns.

On Pat’s first day hom e, his m other 
spoke o f the weeds in the back yard o f  
the aging bungalow , weeds she no longer 
had the strength to  pull. “ I’m glad you’re 
home to help ,’’ she said. He wanted to  
talk o f  his reaction to  the war, changes he 
had gone through and discoveries he had 
made o f him self, bu t the weeds took 
precedence. Furtherm ore, he wanted to  
say tha t he was not hom e to  help with 
the weeds, no m atte r how im portan t they 
seemed to  her, b u t to  come to  some sort 
o f term s w ith is own reality , whatever 
form tha t m ight take. He did no t say any 
o f tha t, however; he listened instead to  
her com plaints and felt guilty for not 
caring. Pat was the youngest o f four 
children whom Mrs. O’Leary raised on 
her own after their father died in 1953; as 
a result Pat was made to  feel obligated to  
her now th a t she had suffered  a heart 
a ttack  and was virtually helpless. He did. 
Her physical condition had a debilitating 
effect on her m ind as well, and about a 
m onth after he was hom e, she awoke in 
the middle o f  the night, ran outside, and 
began screaming uncontrollably . Pat had 
to  stu ff rags dow n her th ro a t to  silence 
her. The neighbors called the  police. She 
said she was suddenly afraid ; he said she 
was getting senile. N either knew the 
tru th .

In the fall, Pat re-enrolled at the

University o f Illinois under the G.l. Bill 
to  finish his Bachelor’s Degree in English. 
His m other w anted him to  be a police
man; he did not know w hat he w anted to  
be, b u t not a policeman. During the fall 
term , only one idea from school im posed 
itself significantly on his m ind, a line 
from G oethe’s Faust; “ Every man is well 
aware o f  his dark urges.” He questioned 
w hat the line m eant; he was not “ well 
aware” o f  his dark urges, not com pletely, 
not yet, and the idea disturbed him. It 
made him feel fear for the future. A t the 
same tim e the present offered little hope. 
His few encounters with o ther people 
since John  in San Francisco were shabby 
affairs with middle-aged men in dark 
corners o f  the forest preserve on Torrence 
Avenue: chiaroscuro figures perform ing 
mindless rites in a ghoulish world.

S o  it  w as on th a t M onday in 
December that Patrick O’Leary headed 
for the bars, alone, afraid, and unhappy 
with himself. He drove in his 1967 V.W. 
to  low er Clark S treet in au area just north  
o f the Loop and just south  o f  Skid Row, 
where a cluster o f  boys bars stand amid 
sleazy hotels and dilapidated warehouses. 
He w ent into a bar he had no t been in 
b e fo re , called The Twirl, because it 
looked the liveliest o f  the bars on tha t 
particular night. As he entered he saw a 
familiar face near the doorw ay: Dolores, 
a bartender from  a place he used to  
frequent before he w ent in tb  the service. 
Dolores was only a nicknam e, o f  course, 
b u t Pat never knew his real nam e; every
one called him Dolores in the o ther bar. 
Dolores had a special s tun t tha t made him 
popular w ith his custom ers; when a 
particular song played on the juke box, 
he would stand a top  a gigantic oval bar 
and perform  a baton  twirling rou tine , 
so m e tim e s  w ith flaming batons. Pat 
rem em bered Dolores say once, “ 1 was 
raised in Peoria, Illinois, and I knew w hat 
1 was in high school. So did everyone else 
in tow n. So instead o f  sports, I tw irled a 
b a to n  for the m arching band and people 
began to  like me. It was tha t kind o f 
tow n. I could be different as long as I 
played a funny little role consistent w ith 
people’s ideas abou t me, b u t if  I ever 
tried  to  be a fullback — or class president, 
for th a t m atter — honey, w atch out! 
T hey  would have run me out o f tow n  so 
fast I w ouldn’t have tim e to  snap on my 
living b ra.” Dolores actually had the bulk 
o f  a fullback gone flabby from  misuse. He 
m olded and shaped that flab to  b est use 
in gaudy b u t elegantly styled dresses 
giving him the look, along w ith wig and 
m ake-up, o f  a suburban m atron. Pat liked 
the teeming inconsistencies o f  the man 
and respected him  for w hat he was, or 
presented him self to  be; the tw o were

m uch the same to  Pat.
“Why, honey , what closet have you 

been hiding in? I haven’t seen you around 
for ages!” D olores trem oloed when he 
spied Pat.

“ I’ve been in the service,”  said Pat, 
open-faced.

“ Oh, lucky you! Well, welcome back 
and welcome to  m y bar. Do you like it? ” 
He gave a coquettish grin. “The bar I 
m ean.”

“ I haven’t had a chance to look 
a r o u n d  y e t ,  b u t congratulations on 
opening your own place.”

“Thanks. Y ou’ll love it. All sorts o f 
nice boys com e here and we have drag 
shows and go-go boys perform ing in the 
back room . Take a look and enjoy, enjoy. 
By the way, th e re ’s a go-go boy  contest 
tonight. The w inner gets to  dance here 
for tw o weeks w ith pay. Why don’t you 
try o u t?”

“N o,” said Pat with an embarrassed 
laugh, “ I w ould feel too  self-conscious, 
b u t I’ll have fun watching. See you la ter.” 
Pat touched D olores’ forearm and gave it 
an affectionate squeeze as he turned in to  
the bar. The fron t room o f the place was 
dimly lit w ith candles in egg-drop, red 
tin ted  glass containers arranged spas
modically around  a com pulsory oval bar. 
The huge bar itself was half in the front 
room and half in  the back, broken in the 
middle by a rugged flagstone wall dividing 
the tw o room s. There were tw o openings 
in the wall; one in the cen ter o f  the bar 
allowing bartenders access to  bo th  rooms 
— an arched, Arabic looking passage — 
and the o ther a doorway to  the right o f  
the bar leading to  the back room. Pat 
walked through the doorway to discover 
an enorm ous converted warehouse o f  a 
room , effectively masculine in decor, 
w ith exposed brick  walls bordered at the 
top  by barn siding and climaxing in a 
high, beam ed cathedral ceiling. Variously 
colored baby spotlights illumined the 
room  and gave it a festival flare. The final 
half o f  the oval bar ju tted  out in to  the 
room ; opposite it, on the right hand wall, 
stood a low rising platform . On either 
side o f  the p latform  were w ooden stair
cases leading up  to  a bridge spanning the 
le n g th  o f  t h e  platform  below and 
extending ou t about four feet on bo th  
sides. The en tire structure had the look  o f  
a misconceived stage with parts in all the 
wrong places.

The back room was crowded th a t 
night w ith faces largely unfam iliar to  Pat. 
Some in the crowd were talking am iably 
with friends or acquaintances trying to  be 
heard above blaring juke  box music, 
others seem ed lost in their own thoughts, 
th e i r  o w n  worlds, stUl others were 
observing and perhaps hunting, hunting
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for som ething imagined or real: sex, the 
promise o f love, or simply a bridge away 
from aloneness; all seemed anxious for 
the show to  begin. Pat ordered a beer and 
took a place along the back wall in a pool 
o f  orange light em anating from a small 
spotlight in the ceiling. He leaned against 
a r ib -h ig h , foot-wide w ood counter 
suppo rted  against the wall. In close 
proxim ity, on either side o f  Pat, stood 
two men. The man to  his left was in his 
early thirties and had the look o f  the 
1950’s: tight fitting tan Levi’s cinctured 
with a cowhide belt and giant silver 
buckle bearing a vaguely conceived ranch 
b r a n d ;  a s h i r t  o f  blue and white 
checkered tablecloth design, open at the 
top revealing a sm ooth, som ewhat dim in
utive chest; and angular facial features 
seemingly drawn tau t by a close-cropped 
head o f  curly hair, vasolined and swept 
back. Pat turned tow ard him and looked 
into the man’s eyes, then smiled a warm 
smile. The man returned a frozen glance 
directed at Pat and through him as well. 
He held that glance a few seconds then  let 
his eyes roam about P at’s anatom y: a 
fleeting survey o f  the boy , his contour 
and image. Slowly he averted his a tten 
tion away from  Pat and began to  stare 
into a vacuum o f space above the heads 
o f everyone, with a resolute look of 
wanting to  dismiss Pat from  his m ind. Pat 
became im m ediately paranoid; he was 
suddenly aware th a t he had taken no 
p a r t ic u la r  care in dressing. He was 
wearing grey, faded, flannel trousers he 
had owned since high school, and a 
yellowing w hite dress shirt. His mind 
echoed jeers o f  “ fat-ass” hurled at him  by 
classmates in grammar school.

Standing to  Pat’s right was a young 
man in his mid twenties with shoulder 
leng th  silken black hair, and a full 
Edwardian m oustache and goatee com 
pletely encircling his m outh  w ith hair. His 
face had a carefully cultivated dem onic 
look to  it. He w atched P at’s face tw ist in 
agony in response to  the o ther m an’s act, 
then he spoke; “ 1 have stood in a waste
land, naked, and have experienced icy 
precipices; nothing tha t one m an can do 
to  another is unendurable.”

Pat looked at him. His voice was cool 
and reassuring like the dawn, and his eyes 
were dark and far searching. “Thank 
you ,” said Pat in a som ew hat entranced 
voice, then, “ I was naked, to o .”

“ I know, 1 saw it in your face,” said 
the other. “ 1 am attracted  to  injured 
animals.”

“ I am not so m uch injured as 
ravaged,” Pat spoke w ith a confidence 
that was foreign to  him . “ Ravaged by 
forces 1 do no t com prehend and by  a life 
w ith no meaning.”

VECTOR

“ It is a com m on condition ; many 
suffer from it, b u t only few adm it to  it.” 

“ Does it have a name? Can you help 
m e?” Pat was surprised by his own words. 
He suddenly becam e a bit frightened and 
suspicious. “ Excuse m e,” he said, “ but 
w ho are you and where are you from ?” 

My name is Eros, And I was born  in 
hell; not the traditional hell o f  bowers 
and fire, but a personal hell, a hell from 
w hich death and rebirth are the  only 
escapes, a hell perhaps more terrible than 
any envisioned by Dante or th e  Old 
Testam ent. As for the name o f  y ou r con
d ition , it has d iffe ren t names in d ifferen t 
p e o p le : isolation, union, age, youth , 
r e s t r i c t i o n s ,  f r e e d o m , lu st, virtue, 
poverty, wealth — the list is endless.”

“What you are saying is th a t every 
hum an condition leads to  a personal 
hell,” said Pat. “There is no th ing  bu t 
despair in that view.”

“ Not com pletely. You asked me if I 
could  help you; 1 cannot. I can only tell 
you  o f my own death and resurrection; 
perhaps through th a t example you  can 
find your own cure. 1 am a self-styled 
prophet who needs to  speak o u t to  those 
w ho will listen. Will you listen?”

“ 1 want to  listen. I have no choice,” 
Pat responded.

“Good. F irst, you must experience 
death  in the spirit: a com plete denial o f 
yourself as you perceive yourself, an 
ab rup t change in all o f  your patterns and 
routines. Then, a personal recreation  o f 
the ego, borne o u t o f  necessity, in to  
som eone totally  d ifferent than w ho you 
w ere; not necessarily som eone ‘b e tte r ,’ 
for better is a relative term  th a t implies a 
value judgm ent, b u t simply som eone 
d if fe re n t. Perhaps you will need to  
ex p e rien c e  this rebirth several times

before you are happy with yourself, 
indeed it may be a lifelong process, but 
through the process you will, if  nothing 
else, come to  a deep understanding o f an 
com passion for the essence of hum anity .”

“ Is this rebirth  you speak o f  really 
possible?” asked Pat in excited tones. 
“ And if it is, it is a terrifying prospect 
because my ego has certain foundations 
upon which rest the security o f  my 
being.”

“The prospect is m ore terrifying than 
the process. It is possible i f  you open 
your m ind to  its possibility.”

Suddenly, the house lights w ent out 
an d  a g ian t kleig light illumined a 
revolving m irrored ball suspended from 
th e  bridge above the stage, sending 
s h im m e r in g  spots o f  reflected light 
twirling around the bar. The loud speaker 
system began playing an instrum ental 
version  o f  “ Everything’s Coming Up 
Roses.” When the music died, Dolores 
appeared on the stage in a spangled white 
cocktail dress, glittering in the spotlight, 
a n d  a b lo n d  b o u ffan t wig. “Good 
evening, and welcom e to  our show, boys 
and girls.” There was a titter o f  laughter. 
Dolores’ voice was breathy now. “As you 
may know , ton igh t is our go-go boy 
contest. So far we have three contestants, 
bu t i f  any m ore o f  you would like to  try  
it, the program  is still open. Each con
testan t gets ten m inutes to  dance and 
carry on, then  you , the audience, will 
select the one w ho pleases you m ost. The 
w inner will appear w ith our regular boys 
W ednesday through Sunday nights for 
tw o weeks. In addition  to  our go-go boys 
we also have drag shows on the same 
nights. So be sure to  join m e, Lady 
Com ptessa and all the girls. Now the 
m om ent y o u ’ve been waiting for. Our

first contestant is nam ed Joe. L et’s give 
him a big w elcom e.” As the crow d 
applauded, a short, slim, dark skinned 
young man climbed to  the top  o f  the 
steps at the left o f the stage and began 
dancing to  an acid rock record.

T hroughout the opening o f  the show, 
Pat kept his atten tion  fixed upon Eros. 
He was trying to  evaluate the validity o f 
w hat Eros had said and, a t the same tim e, 
trying to  take a m easure o f  the man 
behind the words. Eros was the m ost 
unusual person Pat had ever m et: part 
shaman, part showman, and part devil 
dressed in worn jeans w ith holes slit at 
the knees. Yet there was a disarm ing 
sincerity to  his voice and Pat felt Eros 
b e l ie v e d  w h a t h e  w as saying. Pat 
w ondered about his background and his 
real nam e. Actually his real name was 
S tuart Popovich, the son o f a w ealthy 
m anufacturer from suburban Highland 
Park. He worked in the mail room  o f  his 
father’s factory, when he w orked. As 
often as he could he lived as Eros and 
s lo w ly  th e  s e l f  created image was 
becom ing a perm anent personality.

Eros watched the first few m inutes 
o f  the show, then tu rned  to  Pat and said, 
“This is the perfect opportun ity  to  w atch 
the struggle for rebirth take place. See 
th a t jdancer? What he is trying to  be is 
com pletely foreign to  w hat his life is 
now .”

“ How do you know ?” asked Pat.
“Ju s t look at h im .”
Pat w atched as the boy  co n to rted  his 

body to  the frenetic music. The dancer 
h a d  p a r t i a l ly  undressed revealing a 
sm ooth bu t som ewhat anemic to rso . His 
facial features were vaguely Spanish and 
his hair, was m atted  and black. As a 
dancer, he possessed only average ta len ts;
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he appeared uncom fortable dancing alone 
in front o f an audience.

The second contestan t a well 
proportioned Black was more o f  a 
perform er. He had bedecked him self in 
red shorts and a red, netted tank shirt, 
and while the music cacophonated his 
arms, legs and hips were a mass of 
e x tra v a g a n t syncopation . The crowd 
c h e e re d  w ild ly  w hen his gyrations 
reached peaks along with the music. 
When the Black began his second num ber, 
Eros turned to  Hat and with a calm, 
sm ooth voice asked, “Why don’t you try 
it?”

“ You are try ing to  m anipulate m e,” 
Pat replied nervously.

“ Sometimes we are all m anipulated 
and m anipulating at the same tim e. The 
exercise as well as the feel o f  con tro l is 
the only way we can experience G od or 
some equivalent power. But no m atter 
whether I am m anipulating you or not, 
deep down you w ant to  be a contestan t, 
don ’t you?”

P a t h e s ita te d  a m om ent before 
a n s w e rin g . H is m in d  flooded with 
fantasies o f being judged the best dancer, 
meeting good looking guys a ttracted  by 
his perform ance, and perhaps, ju st per
haps, meeting som eone to  fill the void 
within him. Ju st as there was John  all o f  a

sudden in San Francisco, there might be 
another John  in Chicago, a buoy for his 
purposeless foundering. Suddenly he said, 
“ Yes, I want to be a go-go b o y .” He was 
dizzy with his words and the thought of 
entering the contest. W ithout hesitation, 
Pat strode to where Dolores was standing 
and announced with confidence that he 
was to  be a contestan t. Returning to 
Eros, his profile high and his eyes aggres
sive, he said, “There, done.”

“ Y ou  a re  on  the threshold of 
freedom ,” said Eros.

“ O r th e  th re sh o ld  o f  insanity. 
Perhaps they are much the sam e.” Pat’s 
tone o f  voice was even, alm ost tranquil. 
He began to take keener in terest in what 
was happening on stage now. The Black 
finished dancing and a th ird  contestant 
climbed to  the bridge. Pat’s hopes sank a 
little when he spied the young man on 
the stage before him: long flowing blond 
hair topped a sm oothly muscled and 
slender physique, fair skin and limpid 
blue eyes accentuated a boyishly hand
some face, and he was a superb dancer as 
well. The b o y ’s routine was stylishly 
p r o fe s s io n a l  r e p le te  w ith dram atic 
gestures and contro lled  rhythm . The 
audience was silent and attentive. “ 1 
h adn ’t counted on th is ,” Pat said.

“Ju st concentrate on winning and

you will; 1 have confidence in you ,” 
replied Eros with som ewhat less con
viction in his voice than before.

Soon the th ird  contestan t com pleted 
his allotted tim e and Dolores called Pat to  
the stage. Patrick O ’Leary w anted to  run 
suddenly ou t the door, down the street 
and drive in his 1967 Volkswagen as far 
and as fast as he could. But he did not. As 
he approached the steps leading up to  the 
high stage he turned to  look into Eros’ 
eyes. Eros looked serene and gave Pat a 
reassuring smile. Pat began lum bering up 
the steps, agonized by the heavy move
m ents o f his portly body; w hat should 
have been an exuberant bounding m otion 
was instead leaden and Wagnerian. There 
were m uffled snickers from  someplace in 
the room. Once a t the top  o f  the steep 
staircase he walked unsteadily to  the 
center o f  the high narrow  stage. The 
music began; it was fast and loud. Pat 
swayed his m id-section, roughly in time 
to  the music. His mind directed his arms 
and legs to  fluid, energetic movements, 
b u t  som ehow  his muscles made no 
response and could only manage sullen, 
je llo  m otion. Lulled by his own body 
sway, his m ind soon gave up directing and 
b e c a m e  f i r s t  ca ta ton ic , then wildly 
imaginative. A m agnificent panoply o f 
visions assaulted his brain; first he was a
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B ritish  monarch on coronation day, 
splendid in rococo array, heady with 
power and majesty; then a medieval 
monk in a m ountain retreat in Austria, 
a u s te re  a n d  contem plative; nex t he 
im a g in e d  him self a gargoyle staring 
immutably from  a perch beneath Notre 
Dame, at once inscrutable and menacing; 
finally he conjured up a herm aphroditic 
state o f  mind and body in which he saw 
himself in a dark alley being both  raped 
and rapist in a single m om ent o f duality. 
With unexpected suddenness, the music 
which had form ed a background to  his 
mind play stopped. Pat found him self 
bathed in a single spotlight, alone on the 
stage, half naked; he had stripped down 
to his Jockey shorts unconsciously. His 
face reddened a bit and he quickly pulled 
on his flannel pants and faded white shirt 
while the audience applauded.

Dolores’ voice came over the loud 
speaker. “Thank you, Pat, thank you very 
much. I t’s now time for the big m om ent, 
the judging. Will the other contestants 
please join Pat on the stage?”

Pat moved to  one end as the others 
filled the stage. He had no idea w hat to 
expect, no concept o f  w hat his per
formance had been like. Dolores appeared 
on the stage with the others and stood 
behind the first contestant for a show o f 
applause. The Chicano smiled and the 
crowd responded with a healthy b u t 
u n e n th u s ia s t ic  hand. When Dolores 
moved to the Black i the applause grew 
louder and m ore spontaneous. Then came 
a tum ultuous wave o f  hand clapping and 
shouts o f approval as Dolores stood 
behind the blond headed boy. Pat began 
sweating and twitching nervously as he 
watched the boy bask in the trium ph o f 
the m om ent. Dolores lingered over the 
b lo n d  fo r  an  in s ta n t, then finally 
positioned himself behind Pat. Almost as 
quickly as the applause welled up for the 
blond, it died for Pat. There was token, 
a lm o s t  e m b a r ra s s e d ,  clapping. Pat 
responded with a gesture he learned at 
high school football games: he raised his 
right hand and turned his thum b down to 
the crowd, his own act o f  rejection. When 
the spotlights went out and the house 
lights went up, Pat searched the room  for 
Eros. He was gone.

Pat moved slowly down the steps, 
through the room, and out the  door, 
never once raising his eyes to  m eet any
one else’s eyes. As he walked in the chUl 
December air toward his 1967 Volks
wagen, he smiled sweetly to  him self and 
wondered w hat tom orrow  would be like. 
And the nex t day.
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Thoyglils irom Behind Brey Prison walls 
by Bene Thomas

Women who have had the misfortune 
to spend any lime behind the prison walls 
throughout the world can most readily 
relate their thoughts to one another, in 
many, many different ways.

The general structure of all of these 
prisons is basically the same, in that the 
main objective of each is to lock people 
away from the so-called Society. But 
what of the inner turmoil these women 
suffer? What kind of human beings were 
they before prison, and what kind of 
person are they now that they have been 
released?

Can they adjust to the time spent 
behind locked doors, and walls? Can they 
stand the denial of the Parole Board 
because they did not adjust to what a 
handful of people thought? The law 
stales that you arc given a sentence by a 
judge, as time prescribed. But actually 
there is a large gap within the limits of 
time prescribed. This is the time that the 
Parole Board has to use against you. They 
would prefer nothing better than to see 
you become a ROBOT, a V EG ET A B L E . 
They would have you believe that you are 
not a human being or an individual any 
longer; they attempt to break your will 
and spirit, then perhaps give you a Parole 
date.

Great emphasis is placed today on 
what is called rehabilitation. But behind 
prison walls there are few programs for 
rehabilitation of women. Here in Cali
forn ia, Virginia Carlson is the new 
Warden of the California Instituttion for 
Women, at Fronteria, California. There is 
at least an effort being made to try to set 
up such a program; one that will let 
women leave prison with their dignity. 
With personal knowledge and practical 
learning, women will be able to return to 
the outside world equipped with tools 
necessary to finding a good job; to pick 
up the pieces of a shattered life and 
rebuild a new and better one.

Yet many women will be leaving 
homes, families, and friends behind when 
they enter prison. Will these homes, 
families and friends still be there when 
they return? It would be foolish to think 
that all will be as it once was. Will there 
be a lot of guilt feelings about friendships 
or relationships they have formed in 
prison; will they be able to say to society- 
at-large, “ 1 have paid in every way 
possible for what 1 did, now leave me

alone. Let me be the person I want to 
be.” ? Can they deal with all of the trips 
that they have to put up with, and deal 
with out here, on parole?

Vocare is the only women’s Halfway 
House in the Bay Area. This is the place 
where women who do not have families 
to return to can find rest in. In some 
respects a halfway house is better for 
women released from prison than a quick 
return to a family might be. At Vocare 
women have other women to relate to 
who have shared the prison experience, 
and together they can seek to release 
themselves from the personal prisons that 
wardens cannot unlock. Vocare is a 
home; there are no locks, no restrictions.
It is not necessary to be out on the street, 
dealing with pressures you have forgotten 
how to handle, trying to over-please and 
pay more dues once the prison doors have 
shut behind you.

For women with families, there are 
hurt and confused children who need 
help. “ Mommy, why did you go away? 
Why didn’t you stay with me?”  Other 
children do not understand either, and 
your child is reminded that his mommy 
was put in jail. The child’s happiness 
becomes sadness inside, and they are 
ready to strike out in anger and con
fusion. Not only did the woman go away; 
the child has gone away, inside himself.

Another common occurrence: if you 
have a job, or sometimes even at home, 
when something is missing or goes wrong, 
the first suspect is you. You learn to live 
with this. Everyone needs a scapegoat, 
and you know inside yourself that this is 
going to happen so you steel yourself 
against it. As much as it may hurt inside, 
you learn to never let it show outside. 
You must build a shell around yourself; 
after all, who is going to take your side or 
protect you. It  has to be you; no one else 
can, not because they do not want to but 
because they do not know how.

Often you hear people who work 
w ithin the prisons as parole agents, 
counsellors, doctors and others say that 
they have put programs into effect to 
change this or that. But have these people 
talked to the women who have gone 
through the prison experience? Have they 
actually asked, “ What do you want and 
need? What can we do together?”  When 
will we get away from the “ you”  and 
“ us” ? When will we be able to relate to

each other with dignity, and not with 
pity on the one side and distrust on the 
other?

Women and men spend four and five 
years going to school to become 
attorneys, plowing through tons of books 
and coming out with a degree which 
qualifies them to deal with the law and 
the people it affects. But don’t kid your
self, folks. The best lawyers are what we 
call behind the walls “ jailhouse lawyers” ; 
people who can really see the system as it 
works and fails. Who else but those in 
prison can follow a case from the begin
ning to whatever end there may be?

T h ink  about it seriously for a 
minute. It does not paint a pretty picture, 
but after all, what is pretty about a 
prison? What is pretty about a convicted 
woman? We do not make the social 
column of the papers; we appear else
where in the paper, though. We make 
news for you to read, we give you a topic 
of conversation when you have nothing 
better to talk about.

I believe that women can and do 
relate to each other in a special way. 
There is a common bond that, as the dead 
time goes on, becomes stronger.

I have thought long and hard about 
writing this article for VECTO R, knowing 
that there are a lot of you out there who 
do not know me. Knowing inside of 
myself that 1 could not sign it in any 
other way than my own name. If  this 
changes your thoughts or feelings about 
me as a person, I can and will accept that. 
1 intend to continue carrying out my 
commitments as a Trustee of S.l.R. and 
as Special Activities Director at S.l.R. as 
long as the membership wants. My main 
concern beyond these will be to do, in 
any way possible, anything I can to help 
any woman or man coming out from 
behind the cold grey walls. 1 can not 
separate myself from their concerns and 
their needs just because I am a lesbian.
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Some Day 
Soon .. . 
Sonoma!

by Hannibal
How long has it been since you stood in a grove of trees 

and held the head of a beautiful boy to your shoulder, kissing 
him gently as the sun sneaks behind a distant mountain? 
Perhaps it’s time to discover Sonoma with its fertile Valley of 
the Moon and its seductive young men.

Too often, it seems, in our search of the horizon for the 
unusual and distinctive, we overlook the modest marvels at the 
tip of arm’s reach. Sonoma is a caress of trees along a moun
tain slope . . .  the sly smile of a nearby brook. It’s a giggle of 
cobblestones at your feet. . .  a brief visit from the recent past. 
The countryside speaks the language of the soul in search of 
tranquility. It is the essence of peace. In Sonoma they don’t 
work at being nice; it just eases out as a part of being a mysti
cal place. The people seem to fit so perfectly with the world 
around them, you’re sure that if you turn away the whole 
picture will disappear. You feel like looking back quickly over 
your shoulder as you leave. Maybe it isn't really there.

To see for yourself, go over the Golden Gate Bridge. For 
sure: don’t look back. Let reality slip through your fingers as 
you spin along Highway 101, lured into the sensual embrace of 
Señora Sonoma. Try an early Saturday morning departure for 
a leisure, full-day excursion. To rush a beautiful experience is 
to waste it.

Take the “Sonoma/Sacramento” Route 37 turn-off. 
Later, take the left turn to Route 121, the "Napa/Sonoma” 
exit. Watch for the left turn on Route 12 to Sonoma {"Valley 
of the Moon scenic route’’). The freeway ends soon at the 
Plaza of downtown Sonoma. Make a right turn, then, on to 
Napa Street. A few blocks later, turn left on Fourth Street to 
389. This is one of the few remaining family-owned wineries in 
California. This quality of the operation is evident in each 
phase of the operation. It’s an attractive facility, handsomely 
described by staff guides regularly throughout the day. Later, 
there is the ritual hospitality of the tasting of the wine, which 
leads you from the gently enticing "whites” to the robust 
cabernet sauvignon. Don’t overlook the handsomely-carved 
wooden vat lids and the abundance of prize-winning ribbons 
that are an assurance of undisputed quality.

Go back to Napa Street and turn right to return to the 
center of Sonoma. You will later stay on this road to Juanita s 
Restaurant. For now, you can spend a couple of hours stroll
ing around the Plaza.

The State has beautifully restored the home of General

Vallejo and the barracks of his soldiers. The Sonoma Mission 
has also been handsomely maintained. The Paseo de Sonoma is 
a shopping arcade that is a charming remembrance of things 
past. The Brundage General Store makes fresh peanut butter 
and dispenses all manner of ice cream and candy goodies along 
with an array of arts and crafts.

The Sonoma Cheese Factory lets you watch cheese being 
made before you choose the ones you want to buy. (The 
Sonoma jack is a superb mild cheese.) The Grey Fox Saloon 
on the street level of the delightful old Swiss Hotel has a 
specialty of the house: a private family recipe for "cold Irish 
coffee.” There’s no coffee in it; it’s a mixture of liqueurs 
shaken over ice and topped with whipped cream. Try to walk 
after two of them. (Don’t drive.)

Now you’re ready to continue down Route 12 to the meal 
of a lifetime.

Hawaii has its 'menehunes; Ireland has its leprechauns; 
Sonoma has its own mythical creature: it’s Juanita. And when 
she reads this, she’ll say, “Sheeeet.”

This ample woman putters regally barefoot about her 
turn-of-the-century domain wearing an elegant muu-muu and a 
look of quiet determination. Her hotel and restaurant are a 
museum of divine funk. Who else can combine a rooster cross
ing the lobby with a monkey swinging from a barstool, hippies 
sprawled around a pool table, a priceless assortment of ancient 
furniture, and a spread of food that looks like a Sunday home
coming picnic in Kentucky? The complete buffet is $2.25 in 
the afternoon. Soups . . .  salads . .  . meats . . .  fruits . . .  
cheeses. Together with rich, strong coffee. Finish the extrava
gance with the simplicity of mints and plain cookies. A com
plete prime rib dinner — including the buffet — is $7.95. You 
may have never seen a three-pound prime rib before. There is 
always some left over, of course, to take home in tin foil. 
Juanita wrote the definition of “hospitality.”

Continuing on Route 12, take the left turn a half a mile 
later (Madrone Road) that directs you to Jack London State 
Park. Make a right turn on Arnold Drive. Pass Sonoma State 
hospital on the left. Soon on the right, you’ll reach Jack 
London Village.

What’s your mood? You can shop for handcrafts, pottery, 
stained glass, candles, jewelry, toys and clothing: all made on 
the premises by the people who sell them to you. There’s a 
rustic restaurant with a paneled glass wall whose entire vista is

a giant working waterwheel on the other side that lazily 
tumbles its buckets of water into the gushing stream below. 
Even if you have just coffee and dessert, it’s a tranquil experi
ence.

Continue on Arnold Drive to Glen Ellen. It’s little more 
than an intersection. To your left is Jack London State Park 
for a quick visit to the site of Jack London’s Wolf House. To 
the right is the road to Santa Rosa. When you reach the Square 
in Santa Rosa, turn right on Mendocino Avenue to 616. That’s 
the Monkey Pod. (Phone 546-5070). This is it for gay life in 
Santa Rosa, kids. Enjoy. And you will, you know. You will.

There’s a small dance floor. Good jukebox (sometimes). 
You can sprawl around the fireplace in a comfortably padded 
wicker chair that swivels for easy cruising of the bar and dance 
floor. Good people mix as easily as the good drinks. Sonoma 
State College always seems to have a full complement of beau
tiful boys on duty most Saturday evenings. And, incidentally, 
some of the most exciting gay women in California come here 
too. There’s a very natural atmosphere about the Monkey Pod. 
Its low profile lends nicely to friendly conversation and satis
fying encounters. The Monkey Pod is my favorite bar. Period. 
Maybe it’s because it’s nice to be surrounded by all those 
delightful young men without the frantic "competition” of 
thep ty .

If you somehow don’t find what pleasure you want here, 
there’s always Vi’s Club Drake in Fairfax at 1625 Sir Francis 
Drake Blvd. (Phone 453-8247) on the way home. It’s a good- 
sized dance floor. Those Marin-ites do know how to dance. 
This friendly, popular bar is well known to most of you, but if 
you haven’t gone up to visit Vi, put that trip on your list with 
a big star.

The last bastion of whimsy before the bridge is the Sausa- 
lito Hotel above the delightful bar of the Sausalito Inn on the 
Square in Sausalito. Old Victorian furnishings as a setting for 
pliant young Victorians. And just a short drink from the bar to 
your bed. Rooms at the hotel range from $17.50 to $35, 
depending on size, opulence, and whether there’s a bath. 
(There is always a basin, of course). The $35 room, inciden
tally, is enormous. It overlooks the street and features a cozy 
fireplace; the ideal place for one of your honeymoons. An 
enormous number of celebrities have cuddled under the covers 
of that stunning bed. Isn’t it time you became a part of a 
legend?



The Society for Individual Rights
ALCO HO LICS ANONYMOUS

A drinking problem? Mondays at 8 p.m. and Thursdays at 8 30, S.I.R. 
Center, No charge.

ARTS & C RA FT S CLASS
Informal sketching with an instructor. Tuesdays, 8 p.m,, S.I.R. 
Center. No charge. Now beginning anew.

CO FFEE AND CO NVERSATIO N
8:00 p.m. S.I.R . Center.

D EAF G A Y
2nd Friday of every month, 7 p.m. S.I.R . Center.

D ISCUSSION GROUP
Informal discussion of a different topic each week. For this week's 
topic, call S.I.R.: 433-5-433. Tuesdays, 8 p.m., S .I.R . Center. No 
charge. -

EX-CON RAP GROUP
First & third Mondays of the month, 7:00 p.m. at S .I.R . Center. 
Contact Deno Thomas at S.I.R.

LUNCHES -  FOR SEN IO R  C IT IZEN S
Free lunch and entertainment for senior citizens. Wednesdays, 12 
noon, S.l .R. Center. Volunteers Needed!

M A R R IED  M EN 'S GROUP
Discussions between married men (only) who also have homosexual 
relationships. A new S.I.R . group. Confidential. Contact George 
Mendenhall, S .I.R . Center.

M ETRO PO LITAN  COMM UNITY CHURCH SER V IC ES  
11 a.m. Sundays.

OPEN HOUSE PRO GRAM S !
Forums, lectures, films . . .  A different program every month. Seventh 
year of monthly programs. Every third Wednesday, 8 p.m., S.I.R. 
Center. Call 781 -1570 for details. No charge.

PEN PA LS
Write S.I.R., 83 Sixth St. Please send stamped, addressed envelope.

BR ID G E. CHESS AND POOL TO URNAM EN TS
Every Saturday, 1 p.m., S .I.R . Center.

PSYCHOLOGY RAP
Rap sessions about psychology with Martin Stow. Mondays, 1 p.m.. 
Fort Help, 199 10th St. - Sundays, 6 p.m., S.I.R . Center. No charge. 

RAP SESSION
No psychology, just rapping. Every Tuesday at 8 p.m. Breaks up into 
small groups to do your own thing. FR EE .

RED  CROSS F IR ST  A ID  C LA SSES
Tuesday at 6 p.m. and Saturday at 9 a.m.; contact Mel Wald at S .I.R . 
Center.

SIGN  LAN GUAG E C LA SS
Learn sign language. Join class at any time. Sponsored by the Silent 
Society of S .I.R . No charge.

S IR  AN GELS
$3.00 per month or $30.00 per year. Write 67 Sixth St.

SP EA K ER S  B U R EA U
Speakers available for speaking to schools, groups, et. al. Call 
781-1 570 for scheduling.

W OMEN'S NIGHT
1st and 3rd Fridays of the month. S .I.R . Center.

SIR BUSINESS MEETINGS
G EN ER A L  M EM BER SH IP

Business of S.I.R ., reports, plus social hours. S .I.R . members only. 
First Wednesday, 8 p.m., S.I.R . Center.

BOARD OF D IR EC T O R S
S.I.R. Board members meet to resolve important business. Members 
may attend. Second & fourth Wednesdays, 8 p.m., S .I.R . Center.

W A YS AND M EANS
Recommends financial matters to the Board. Mondays before the first 
board meeting of the month, 7 p.m., S .I.R . Center. Members may 
attend.

Sunday, April 22, Maxine and her Royal Guards will lead an 
Easter Parade from the S.I.R. Center to the Kokpit, Toties, 
Gangway, Early Bird, Q.T., Hot House, House of Harmony, 
and the New Bell. S.I.R.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 22 

NOON TO 3 O'CLOCK M/1XIME
At noon that day S.I.R. will serve a buffet brunch. Donations 
of food will be generously accepted and we hope to decorate 
the Center, with your help, as a garden. Admission to the 
brunch will be $3.50 and includes all the food you can eat 
and all the Screwdrivers and Bloody Mary’s you can drink. 
This event is intended to be a fund-raiser for the Society. 
Hector Caceres, Social Director would like to make it a 
success but says it cannot be so without your help. If you 
can donate food, give of your time to help decorate or 
donate money, call him at his home (626-9081) or at the 
S.I.R. Center 781-1570.
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The Society for Individual Rights
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

A drinking problem? Mondays at 8 p.m. and Thursdays at 8:30. S.l ,R. 
Center. No charge.

ARTS 8i CRAFTS CLASS
Informal sketching with an instructor. Tuesdays, 8 p.m., S.I.R . 
Center. No charge. Now beginning anew.

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION
8:00 p.m. S .I.R . Center.

DEAF GAY
2nd Friday of every month, 7 p.m. S.I.R, Center.

DISCUSSION GROUP
Informal discussion of a different topic each week. For this week's 
topic, call S.I.R.: 433-5-433. Tuesdays, 8 p.m., S.I.R . Center. No 
charge.

EX-CON RAP GROUP
First & third Mondays of the month, 7:00 p.m. at S.I.R . Center. 
Contact Deno Thomas at S .I.R .

LUNCHES -  FOR SENIOR C IT IZE N S
Free lunch and entertainment for senior citizens. Wednesdays, 12 
noon, S .I.R . Center. Volunteers NeededI

M A R R IED  M EN'S GROUP
Discussions between married men (only) who also have homosexual 
relationships. A new S .I.R . group. Confidential. Contact George 
Mendenhall, S.I,R . Center,

M ETRO PO LITAN C O M M UNITY CHURCH SERVICES
11 a,m, Sundays.

OPEN HOUSE PROGRAMS
Forums, lectures, films . . .  A different program every month. Seventh 
year of monthly programs. Every third Wednesday, 8 p.m., S.I.R . 
Center. Call 781-1570 for details. No charge.

PEN PALS
Write S.I.R ., 83 Sixth St. Please send stamped, addressed envelope.

BRIDGE. CHESS AND POOL TOURNAMENTS
Every Saturday, 1 p.m., S.I.R . Center.

PSYCHOLOGY RAP
Rap sessions about psychology with Martin Stow. Mondays, 1 p.m.. 
Fort Help, 199 10th St. — Sundays, 6 p.m,, S . I.R . Center. No charge. 

RAP SESSION
No psychology, just rapping. Every Tuesday at 8 p.m. Breaks up into 
small groups to do your own thing. FR EE .

RED CROSS FIRST A ID  CLASSES
Tuesday at 6 p.m. and Saturday at 9 a.m.; contact Mel Wald at S.I.R . 
Center.

SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS
Learn sign language. Join class at any time. Sponsored by the Silent 
Society of S .I.R . No charge.

SIR ANGELS
$3.00 per month or $30.00 per year. Write 67 Sixth St.

SPEAKERS BUREAU
Speakers available for speaking to schools, groups, et. al. Call 
781 -1570 for schedul ing.

WOMEN'S N IG HT
1st and 3rd Fridays of the month. S.I.R . Center.

SIR BUSINESS MEETINGS
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

Business of S.I.R,, reports, plus social hours. S .I.R . members only. 
First Wednesday, 8 p.m., S.I.R. Center.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
S.I.R . Board members meet to resolve important business. Members 
may attend. Second & fourth Wednesdays, 8 p.m., S.I.R . Center.

WAYS AND MEANS
Recommends financial matters to the Board, Mondays before the first 
board meeting of the month, 7 p.m., S.I.R, Center, Members may
attend.

Sunday, April 22, Maxine and her Royal Guards will lead an 
Easter Parade from the S.I.R. Center to the Kokpit, Toties, 
Gangway, Early Bird, Q.T., Hot House, House of Harmony, 
and the New Bell. S.I.R
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At noon that day S.I.R. will serve a buffet brunch. Donations 
of food will be generously accepted and we hope to decorate 
the Center, with your help, as a garden. Admission to the 
brunch will be $3.50 and includes all the food you can eat 
and all the Screwdrivers and Bloody Mary’s you can drink. 
This event is intended to be a fund-raiser for the Society. 
Hector Caceres, Social Director would like to make it a 
success but says it cannot be so without your help. If you 
can donate food, give of your time to help decorate or 
donate money, call him at his home (626-9081) or at the 
S.I.R. Center 781-1570.
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Vector’s Bar, Bath and Restaurant Guide
SAN FRANCISCO
DOWNTOWN
Alley Cat, 330 Mason St. 982-7968, U 
Ambassador Lounge, 101 Eddy St, 441-2328 
Bo Jangles, Larkin & Ellis, D 
Blue & Gold, 136 T urk  S t. 673-2040 
Body Shop, 98  Eddy, 986-0561 
Frolic R oom , 141 Mason St., E 
Gangway, 841 Larkin S t. 885-4441 
The Wood Shed, 1601 M arket St. 861-9462 
Jackie D’s, 147 Mason St.
Kokpit, 301 Turk St. 775-3260 
Landm ark, 45 Turk St. 474-4331 
U C a v e , 1469 Sutter St. 775-2060, D, W 
One-Eighty-One, 181 Eddy St. 441-5373, E 
Page One, 431 Natom a St. 982-1837, L, B, E, R 
Peke’s Palace, 180 G olden Gate, 775-4959 
Rendezvous, 567 S u tter S t. 781-3949, D 
Sutter’s Mill, 315 Bush S t. 397-0121, L, R 
T otie’s, 743 Larkin, 673-6820 
Trapp, 72 Eddy St. 362-3838 
T urf C lub, 76 - 6 th  St. 863-4615 
Wilde Oscar, 59 - 2nd S t. 392-4455 
W indjammer, 645 G eary, 775-9796, D, B

Fickle Fox, 842 Valencia, 826-3373, R, B 
Gaslight, 645 Valencia, 864-0829, E 
Hans-Off, 199 Valencia, 864-9652, D, E 
Kelly’s Saloon, 3489 20 th  St. 285-0066, R, B 
M idnight Sun, 506 Castro, 861-4186 
M int, 1942 Market St. 861-9373, R, B, L 
Missouri Mule, 2348 M arket, 626-1163, R, B 
M istake, 3988 - 18th St. 861-1310 
Naked Grape, 2097 M arket, 863-7226 
N othing Special, 469 Castro, 626-5876 
Pendulum , 4146 - 18th St. 863-4441 
Purple Pickle, 2223 M arket St. 621-0441 
S c o tt’s Pit, 10 Sanchez S t. 626-9534, W 
T he House, 1884 M arket, 863-3323, R 
The No. 3, 18th & Valencia, E, D 
T he Twilight, 456 Castro, 621-9193 
T iffany’s, 1900 M arket, 626-1308, B, L, R, 24 

hrs.
T oad Hall, 482 C astro, 864-9797 
Tw in Peaks, 401 Castro, 864-9470

VALENCIA -  CASTRO -  MARKET 
Bachelor’s Club, 3481 - 18th St. 626-9541 
Connie’s “ Why N ot?”  878 Valencia, 647-6949

POLK STREET
C loud 7, 2360 Polk, 474-9960 
Early Bird, 1723 Polk, 776-4162 
G ordon’s Saloon, 1750 Polk, 775-4152 
House of Harm ony, 1312 Polk, 885-5300, 
New Bell, 1203 Polk St. 775-6905, E 
On The Q.T., Polk & Clay, 885-1114, R, B

Polk Gulch, Polk & Post, 885-2991 
Hot House, 1548 Polk St. 441-8413, E, D 
P.S., 1121 Polk St. 441-7798, R, B 
Wild Goose, 1488 Pine St.
Yacht Club, 2155 Polk St. 441-8381, B, R

FOLSO.Vl S T R E E T  A R E A  
Boot Camp, 1010 Bryant St. 626-0444 
C ountry Club, 2742 17th St. 864-1949, R, B 
Febe’s, 1501 Folsom, 621-9450 
527 Club, 527 Bryant, 397-2452 
The Phoenix, 1347 Folsom 
Ram rod, 1225 Folsom, 621-9196 
R ound Up, 6 th  & Folsom, 863-9628 
Stud, 1535 Folsom, 863-2980 
The C om er ‘Longhorn Saloon,’ 1898 Folsom, 

861-2811

AFTER HOURS
Big Basket, 966 Market St.
Covered Wagon, 278 - 1 1th St. 626-7220, R 
Ham burger M ary’s, 1582 Folsom, 861-9223 
The Shed, 2275 Market, 861-4444, D 
T iffany’s, 1900 Market, 626-1308

AROUND TOWN
Club Dori, 427 Presidio, 931-5896, R, B 
The Lion, Divisadero & Sacram ento, 567-6565 
Peg’s Place, 4737 Geary Blvd. 668-5050, D, B, 

VI

NORTH BEACH
Baj, 131 Bay, 421-1872, R, B
Gold S treet, 56 Gold St. 397-5626, R. B, E
Jackson’s, 2237 Powell, 362-2696. R, B
Savoy Tivoli, 1438 G rant St. 362-7023, R

HAIGHT AREA 
Big Ange. 1821 Haight, 668-9682 
Bradley’s Corner, 900 Cole, 664-7766, B 
Lucky Club, 1801 Haight, 387-4644 
Man Handler, 1840 Haight, 668-7655 
M aude’s S tudy. 937 Cole, 731-6119. W

E - Entertainm ent D - Dancing
B - Brunch, Sunday W - Women
R - Restaurant also L - Lunches

PENINSULA
Palo A lto:
Kona Kai, 3740 El Camino Real, 493-0204, B, D 
Locker Room , 1951 E. University, 322-8005 
The Garden, 1960 University, no  phone 
The Shack, 1972 University Ave. 342-1131

R edw ood City:
Bayou, 1640 Main, 365-9444, D, R, B 
Cruiser, 2651 El Camino, 366-4955, B 
The Hive, 3201 M iddleford Rd. 365-9568

San Jose:
The Harbor, 1035 Sunnyvale-Saratoga 

(Hwy 9), 252-9443, D
Road

Santa Clara:
The T inker’s Damn, 46 Saratoga, 243-4595, D, 

B

Cupertino:
The Savoy, 29469 Silverado Ave. 255-0195, W, 

R, D, B

E. D SAN JO SE
M a g n o lia ’s C lo * e t, 1 3 8 4  L inco ln  Ave., 

295-9595

r

EAST BAY
B erk e ley :
Camp Grounds, 2329 San Pablo, 848-9292

B

O a k la n d :
Berry’s, 352 - 14th St. 832-9116 
Chalet, 414 E. 12th, 444-8556, W 
Club Carnation, 1200 - 13th Ave. 532-9425, 
Exit, 3333 Lakeshore Ave. 451-2329, E, D 
Grandm a’s House, 135 12th, 444-9966, R, B, 

D, L
Han’s, 316 - 14th St. 893-6280 
Lancers, 3255 Lakeshore Ave. 832-3242, R, B 
Lou & Rae’s, 2304 Telegraph, 444-5009 
White Horse, 6547 Telegraph, 652-3820

Hayward:
Aloha Club, 58 “ A” St. 581-9856, D 
Chances R, Manyon & T ennyson, 783-4426, D, 

E
Q ueen’s Palace, 799 B St. 582-9881 
T urf Club. 22517 Mission, 581-9877

MARIN COUNTY
Fairfax:
Vi’s Club Drake, 1625 

453-8247, D, B
Sir Francis Drake,

Sausalito:
Sausalito Inn, 12 El Portal, 332-0577, R

Santa Rosa:
Bunk House, 9117 River Rd. 887-9905 
El M atador, 3535 Guem eville Rd. 545-9670 
Monkey Pod, 616 M endocino Ave. 546-5070

SACRAMENTO
Topper, 1218 “ K" St. Mall, 444-2815 
A t t ic u s ,  5 121 El C a m in o , C arm ichael, 

481-5595
Charlie’s Place, 371-9768 
Cruz-In, 2026 I St., 447-1300 
Ernie’s, 3480 W. Capitol Ave., 371-9901 
Off-Key, 1040 Soule, 371-9725 
P u rp le  S ta l l io n ,  F o lso m  near 65 th  St., 

383-9958
Underpass, 1946 Broadway, 457-5867, R, D 
O ther End, 3480 W. Capital, 371-9901, D 
Zodiac, 4205 W. Capital Ave. 371-9712, D, R, 

B

Bryte:
Staircase, 3rd & Broderick, W 
Hide & Seek, 825 Sunset, 371-9817, D, E 
Club “ Y olo” Baths, 1531 Sacram ento 

371-9949
Ave.,

BATHS
SAN FRANCISCO
Baths, 3244 - 21st (at Mission) 285-3000 
Castro Rock, 582 Castro, 863-9963 
Club, 132 Turk, 775-5511 
Dave’s, 100 Broadway, 362-6669 
Finnish, 1834 Divisadero, 921-0306 
Folsom Street Barracks, 1145 Folsom 
Ja c k ’s, 1143 Post, 673-1919 
Ritch S t., 330 R itch, 392-3582 
San Francisco, 229 Ellis, 775-8013

PENINSULA
Palo Alto:
Bachelors Quarters, 1934 University, 325-7575 
Golden Door Sauna, 1205 Bayshore, 325-9121

Redw ood City:
Fred’s Health Club, 1718 Broadway, 365-9303

RENO, NEVADA
Club Baths, 1030 W. 2nd St.
Dave’s Motel g: Club, 3001 W. 4th St. (702) 

786-0525
The Jade  Room , 214 VI. Commercial Row, 

(702) 786-9841
P h i l ’s C o p p e r  Club. 1303 E. 4th .Ave., 

786-9720, R, D 
Reno Bar, 424 E. 4 th  St.

SPECIAL EVENTS TELEPHONE 
Cill anytime -  Taped Message

4 3 3 -5 -4 3 3

THE TERRARIUM
1905 Fillmore

M ON.-SAT. 10:30A-6:30P 
SUN. 1 2 N O O N -5 P M

Phone 922-4278 
FERNS, PALMS, IVIES 

SUCCULENTS
and other fine indoor greenery

Specializing in
Terrariums and Indoor Landscaping

One of the most famous bars in the West 
and still one of the best

COCKTAILS
DANCING

420 Tyler St. 
Monterey, 

Calif.

w

W  OPEN 10AM 

' 2AM DAILY

/' If-

/AFTER HOURS' 
OPEN

ALL WEEKEND

0 /u c s*/ht
_  L. il M "TP 4 _2026 I St. Sacramento ph. 447-1300 or 443-9563

Naughty but Nautical . . . Sail in 
Drop in — Mince in 

But by all means CRUZ’IN 
to Sacramentóos Most Popular. 

Gay Bar
Watch for Grand Opening 

o f  the CRUZ-IN II



VECTOR CLASSIFIEDS
HYDE-AWAY BARBER SHOP -  317 Hyde St. 
Between Eddy & Ellis — 771-1013

GAY CATHO UCS
Jo in  DIGNITY, it Niitiunal Catholic group of 
sincere gay men &: wom en w ith an active 
s p i r i tu a l ,  e d u c a tio n a l & social program. 
W RITE: DIGNITY NATIONAI, O FU C E , Box 
(>16l, I.os Angeles, Calif. 90055
S.F. DIGNITY meets every First Sun. 4 p.m. 
Potluck dinner May 6th. Call 28 2 -3 170 or write 
2449 Harrison, S. F.

•73 ALL BONDAGE CALENDAR S 1
*73 Mr. Fe-Be (Calendar .50c 

A TASTE OF LEATHER Fe-Be’s Dept. V 
1501 Folsom, Sun Francisco 94103

ELECTRONIC REPAIR -  free estimates / bay 
area pickup & del. (iail Jim  465-09 10.

INCOME TAX
Form er Corporation Tax C onsultant And Cost 
A ccountant is available to  do  your Personal 
Income Tax . . .  Doing All Federal and S tale 
R eturns at a Reasonable Price. For appoint
m ent, call 474-0236.

PHONE FUN
“ .All” Interests — Everywhere 

Who you want Where for What 
CODADS

Box 31332-AE San Fran, CA 94131
INTRODUCTORY O FFER of 8 different note 
cards (blank inside). Fine design & printing by 
various Artists. RUSH ORDER NOW & gel free 
brochure. GOLIATH, P.O. Box 3003, NYC, NY 
10001 dpt. A-V2. $2 or 12 different for $3.

RUN NO MORE is the sequel to  the best-selling 
RUN, LITTLE LEATHER BOY. Now available 
direct from author: S4.25 ppd. (Both books 
$6.00) Larry Townsend, 525 No. Laurel Ave., 
L.A., CA 90048.

WILDWOOD RANCH is coming. For info & 
d e ta ils , write Wildwood Ranch, P.O. Box 
31384, San Francisco 94131.

DON’T  TAKE ANYONE’S WORD FOR IT!
Come out & sec for yourself why everybody 
who visits us comes again & again! We feature a 
fine selection of male movies, sauna, free 
snacks, single & double room s. Sc special $2 
rates on  Sunday! We’re a t 1718 Broadway in 
Redwood City . . . THE NAME? -  FRED’S 
HEALTH CLUB!

S L A V E  W A N TED  -  DOWNTOWN SAN 
FRAN. Live-in possible w ith benevolent au to 
crat. Write Paul, P.O. Box 2811, San Francisco 
94126 . Or Telephone anytim e (415) 775-4806.

WILL TAKE YOUR LOAD 
MOVING & HAULING -  KEITH, 282-8085

IMPROVE YOUR PHYSIQUE 
body building, weight training 

Allen’s Health Club 
86 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

Carpentry-dcsign-painl-I.t. — Bruce/621-3683

LOS ANGELES OR SAN DIEGO BOUND? 
Come and visit with the finest and most dis
creet people at GLEN’S TURKISH BATH in 
L.A. a t 4550 Brooklyn Ave. 264-9400 or in the 
fun city  of SAN DIEGO at 867 4 th  Ave. in the 
heart o f dow ntow n 234-7755. We’re open 24 
hrs. around the clock to  serve you!!!!!

MASSAGE BY DEAN 
(415) 664-2856 o r 333-0996

SPECIAL EVENTS TELEPHONE 
Call anytime -  Taped Message

ON E BEDROOM — Pacific Heights; w/w 
carpels, converted V ictorian, m odern kitchen 
and bath. Circular staircase to 2nd level bed
room w/brick walls. .-\ truly unusual pad with 
large windows and lots o f space. No pets. ■ 
$295/m onth. Ed Sm ith, 563-7575

LIVE AMONG THE UNDERSTANDING -  
furn. apt. bargain at SI 10 for I or 2 persons. 
Conveniently located in heart of Tenderloin. 
Eddy iic Jones area. Tub/Show er. Phone MGR 
anytim e (415) 775-4806

C A R E E R  G U ID A N C E  -  A N A L Y S IS , 
Resumes. FREE Details, job search aids. Con
sultant, 4172V Emerald Lk. Dr., Decatur, GA 
30032.
IN C O M E T A X , A C C O U N T IN G , BOOK- 
KFIEPING — For appointm ent, call (415) 
441-1096.
INTERNATIONAL GAY TRAVEL SERVICE
-  P.O. BOX 821 - AMSTERDAM - HOLLAND
- A re you coming to  Holland, especially 
AMSTERDAM??? Do not hesitate!!! Write to 
th e  l .G .T .S .  (escort-service, hotelbooking, 
tours). Enclose $5 and our compì, program 
“ SUMMFIR 7 3 "  will be sent in return!!!
JOB OFFERED  — Gay Classic Car enthusiast 
w ith  tho rough  mechanical grounding plus 
freedom for travel. Leave with me for New 
York, third week of Ju n e  for back roads drive 
to  northwest and re tu rn  to  S.F. late August in 
magnificent 1938 classic. I’m 56, well built, 
5 ’6 ” height. Writer by  profession. If this trip 
goes well,? Live in Marin. Picture appreciated.

WOOD BROS. TOWING CO. -  Com plete Auto 
Repair and Body Shop, specializing in foreign 
cars. S tate Farm towing and 24 hr. emergency 
road and repair service. 14 E. Sir Francis Drake 
Blvd., Greenbrae. 924-4083.
B O N D A G E , T R A N SV E ST ISM , DOMINA
TION, SUBMISSION, FETISHISM, Fantasy 
club. Com plete details and literature, S I. (Gals 
FREE). Send now to : R.W., Box 3265T, 
Hayward, Calif. 94540.

PIANO LESSONS — Popular or Classical, 
Beginners o r Advanced. Be a STAR! — Bob 
Campbell, (415) 386-0312.

V E C T O R  B A C K  ISSUES -  Here is an 
opportunity  to com plete your file o f  back 
issues o f VECTOR. While they last, we will sell 
all back issues at 75 cents each or 12 for $7.50 
postpaid. These arc collectors’ items, and this 
may be opportun ity  knocking at your door. 
Send your requests w ith check to  cover to  

VECTOR BACK ISSUES 
67 - 6 th  Street 

San Francisco, CA 94103

TYPEWRITER NEEDED -  for S.l.R . M ember
ship Com m ittee. Please contact Stan Adams at 
781-1570.

SUNDAY IS FUNDAY AT FRED’S in Red
wood City! $2 Special includes Rooms, Snacks, 
Movies, Piano Lounge, Sauna, Color TV, Ping 
Pong, and*Morc! $1 M embership Fee first visit. 
Open 12-12 daily, 24 hrs. wknds. 1718 Broad
way is THE place!

WANTED -  GAY MOVIES -  8mm or Super 8. 
Call 365-9303 or 327-5670 anytime.

JIM ’S TRUCKING SERVICE -  752-3655. 
Trucks and Men to  serve your needs, large or 
small.

4 3 3 -5 -4 3 3

Classifieds
$1 per line 

42 spaces per line 
Deadline on the 7th 

of the m onth 
preceding the 

m onth o f issue.

5.1. R. MAILING SERVICE -  Your Private Mail 
Service — We Receive and Hold U.S. Mail. 
M onthly Rate: $2.00. Letters mailed at special 
rates. ADDRESS: 69 - 6 th  St., San Francisco, 
CA 94103. Apply to : Office Manager, SIR 
Center Offices, 67 • 6 th  St., San Francisco, CA 
94103

PROMPT SALES & NEAT BUYS 
Homes or Incom e Property 
CALL HERB WEBB, Agent 

COLUMBIA REALTY 
626-6657

EMPLOYERS NEEDED — S.I.R .’s em ploym ent 
referral service has had trem endous success in 
satisfying the needs o f em ployers who have 
contacted us. If you are an em ployer o r know 
of one who needs qualified em ployees, contact
5.1. R. We are discreet!!!

GAY BUSINESSES — If you are a plumber, 
physician, carpenter, TV repairm an, etc ., and 
w ant gay business, con tact S.l.R . for a listing in 
our referral service.

2 Sc 3 RM. APTS. — Im m ac., Secure Bldg. Good 
Res. Area N. of M arket. $110-150. 861-1213.

G A Y ? D R IN K IN G  PROBLEM? OTHERS 
HAVE FOUND A WAY. WE MEET FOUR 
NIGHTS A WEEK. CALL 567-0069

INCOME TAX — Business and Personal — 
Bookkeeping — 861-1330

When will we be able to relate to 
each other with dignity, and not with 
pity on the one side and distrust on the 
other?

CAPRICORN
STEAM CARPET CLEANERS

SANITIZES, DEODORIZES 
1 , & BEAUTIFIES 

f ALL YOUR
CARPETS
HOMb (JR
BUSINbSS

PHONE 931-3544

greater pleasure 

t|atl] an  ̂ fine gentleman 

tl|an an evening of solitmte 

foitl̂  a sex^ little number 

from |ie  ^alon!

Get yours — the best in gay fiction - photo stories - studies

LATEST MAGAZINES:
□  H Y D R A U L IC  JA C K I -  $6
□  BO YS 8i T O Y S  -  $6
□  USDA CHO ICE -  $6
□  G ET  IT ON! - $ 6
□  CUM -  $6
□  TH U N D ER  T H IG H SI -  $6
□  B IG  LOAD -  $2.25
□  H EA V Y  LO A D  -  $2.25

NEWEST NOVELS:
□  THE BOY WHO ASKED  

FOR SEX - $ 2 .2 5

□  COWBOYS ARE FOR 
ME -  $2.25

Le Salon -1118 Polk St, San Francisco, CA 94109

N A M E  ---------------------------------------:----------------------------------------------------------

A D D R E S S .  

C IT Y ______ S T A T E . Z IP .

A M  O V E R  21 A M T . E N C L O S E D : $



WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 18

THURSDAY
APRIL19

FRIDAY 
APRIL 20

SATURDAY 
APRIL 21

BIKE/LEATHER NIGHT
BUTTON PRIZES FROM 9PM
PRIME RIB BUFFET
HONORING CLUB PRESIDENTS
C ^ H  PRIZES FOR RAREST BUTTONS
MX.s J J  VAN DYKE & MARCUS
h o s t s ; REBA, EMPRESS IV & EMPEROR MARCUS I

CELEBRITY NIGHT
h o st s ; em p e r o r  m a r c u s  i and jo s e  i
M.C.REBA, EMPRESS IV
PRIME RIB BUFFET
ALL ROYALTYTITLE HOLDERS &
SURPRISE C E Ie b RITIES

OPENING PARTY&
MR. LUMBER JACK CONTEST 9  PM

PRIME RIB BUFFET 
M.C. REBA^ EMPRESS IV 
PRIZES & Su r p r ise s
ELIMINATION FOR MR. LUMBERJACK 
($25 TO EACH FINALIST)
(See Application Blank on next page)

GAYLA GRAND OPENING 
PARTY 9PM

PRIME RIB BUFFET
M.C. THE FABULOUS MICHELLE
h o st ; e m p e r o r  m a r c u s  and
HIS KNIGHTS of the COURT 
FINALS & SELECTION OF 
MR. LUMBERJACK- $100 CASH PRIZE 
FOR WINNER AND OTHER PRIZES 
plus MANY, MANY Surprizes

JOIN US-BURY YOUR HACHET AT
The Wood Shed 

OPEN 6am  7 Days a W eek


